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Glossary of acronyms
Acronym/Term

Description

AC

Auckland Council

AEE

Assessment of Environmental Effects

AT

Auckland Transport

AUP:OP

Auckland Unitary Plan Operative in Part

bgl

Below ground level

COVID-19 Act

COVID-19 Recovery (Fast-track Consenting) Act 2020

CLMP

Contaminated Land Management Plan

DBC

Detailed Business Case

DSI

Detailed Site Investigation

HAIL

Hazardous Activities and Industries List

KiwiRail

KiwiRail Holdings Ltd

MfE

Ministry for the Environment

NES: Soil

Resource Management (National Environmental Standard for Assessing and
Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health) Regulations 2011

NIMT

North Island Main Trunk

NoR

Notice of Requirement

NZUP

New Zealand Upgrade Programme

PAH

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

PSI

Preliminary Site Investigation

P2P

Papakura to Pukekohe Electrification Project

RMA

Resource Management Act 1991

SCS

NES: Soil Soil Contaminant Standards

SH1

State Highway 1

SH22

State Highway 22

SQEP

Suitably Qualified and Experienced Practitioner

Te Tupu Ngātahi

Supporting Growth Alliance

Waka Kotahi

Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency
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Glossary of defined terms
Acronym/Term

Description

DC Project

The Drury Central Station Project, which comprises:

PS Project



NoR DC-S – Station Platforms



NoR DC-I – Interchange Facilities

The Paerata Station Project, which comprises:


NoR P-S – Station Platforms



NoR P-IA – Interchange Facilities and Station Accessway

The Projects

The DC Project and PS Project

The Rail Station Projects

Drury Central Station Project, Paerata Station Project and Drury West Station
Project
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Executive Summary
Te Tupu Ngātahi Supporting Growth Alliance (Te Tupu Ngātahi) was engaged by KiwiRail Holdings
Ltd (KiwiRail) to undertake a Preliminary Site Investigation (contaminated land) (PSI) to support the
Notices of Requirement (NoRs) for the Drury Central Station Project (DC Project) and Paerata Station
Project (PS Project) (the Projects).
The objective of the PSI was to provide a preliminary understanding of the nature and extent of
historical and current land use activities and whether such activities may have adversely impacted soil
quality within the Project areas, as well as to provide a process for identifying, assessing, and
managing contamination in the Project areas during the construction and maintenance phases. The
scope of the PSI is limited to achieving the above objective.
Assessment undertaken
The PSI consisted of a desktop review of a selection of current and historical aerial photographs,
relevant Auckland Council (AC) records made available during the assessment, and inspections of
the Project areas. The findings of the desktop review were evaluated through a preliminary risk
assessment which identified areas that, on a more likely than not basis, have had hazardous activities
or industries which have been, or are currently being undertaken within the Project area footprints that
have the potential to result in groundwater or soil contamination. Hazardous activities and industries
are outlined in the Ministry for the Environment (MfE) Hazardous Activities and Industries List (HAIL)
(MfE 2011).
Drury Central Station (NoR DC-S, DC-I and/or associated regional consents)
Results of assessment
The DC Project is located east of the State Highway 1 (SH1) interchange with Great South Road.
The DC Project area is currently under a mixed residential, horticultural, and commercial / industrial
land use and has remained relatively unchanged since 2003. The pieces of land in which the
horticultural and commercial / industrial land uses have been identified, will intersect with, and may
have adversely impacted soil quality within, the DC Project area. Furthermore, owing to the age of
various residential houses within the DC Project area, there is potential for hazardous materials (i.e,
asbestos and leaded paint) to be present in surrounding shallow soils.
It is also noted that although the rail corridor associated with the DC Project area does not meet the
definition of a HAIL land use (at a ‘more likely than not’ level of certainty), maintenance of both the rail
lines and of the rail corridor (e.g. vegetation control) and the historic use of asbestos brakes in rolling
stock may have resulted in contaminant concentrations in soil above background levels. This is
reflected in results of sampling undertaken by Jacobs New Zealand Limited (Jacobs) as part of the
Papakura to Pukekohe Electrification Project (P2P) Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) (March 2021).
Paerata Station (NoR P-S, P-IA and/or associated regional consents)
Results of assessment
The PS Project area is located north of the township of Paerata.
The Project area is largely in agricultural / pastoral land use and has remained relatively unchanged
since the 1940s. Historical aerial photographs indicated small-scale horticultural land use in the form
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of an orchard and / or cropping at 933 Paerata Road since approximately 2003. Hedgerows are also
visible at 933 Paerata Road in the 1980 / 1981 aerial photograph and may be indicative of a
horticultural land use, however based on the scale of the photograph, horticultural land use cannot be
confirmed. Horticultural land use has also been visible at 912 Paerata Road since approximately 2010
/ 2011.
An AC Site Contamination Enquiry also confirmed records of the abovementioned properties having
been subject to horticultural activity (HAIL Category A10).
In addition, owing to the age of the residential house and ancillary shed located at 933 Paerata Road,
there is the potential for hazardous building materials (i.e., asbestos and leaded paint) to be present
in shallow soils immediately surrounding the building structures (on a more likely than not basis). It is
also noted that although the rail corridor associated with the PS Project area does not meet the
definition of a HAIL land use, maintenance of both the rail lines and of the rail corridor (e.g. vegetation
control) and the historic use of asbestos brakes in rolling stock may have resulted in contaminant
concentrations in soil above background levels.
Furthermore, soil analytical results from a single soil sample (MA50) collected within the rail corridor
within the vicinity of the PS Project area as part of the DSI undertaken by Jacobs (March, 2021)
confirmed elevated levels of heavy metals, in particular arsenic (110 mg/kg) which exceeded the
Resource Management (National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing Contaminants
in Soil to Protect Human Health) Regulations 2011 (NES: Soil) Soil Contaminant Standards (SCS)
and therefore the rail corridor where it intersects the Project area has been conservatively classified
as HAIL Category I.
Conclusion and Recommendations
Based on the information reviewed as part of the PSI, there is the potential for contaminated soils and
groundwater to be encountered during construction works in both Project areas which may have the
potential to impact the health of workers, the health of the public and surrounding environment.
Detailed Site Investigation
The NES: Soil is considered to apply where pieces of land identified as being, or having been, subject
to HAIL land use intersect with the Project areas. As the identified HAIL land uses may have
adversely impacted soil contaminant conditions, it is recommended that a DSI (contaminated land) is
completed within these portions of the Project areas in order to assess the potential significance of
soil contaminant conditions in the context of the development of the Projects. It is also recommended
that the DSI covers further testing within the rail corridor if the Projects are to include soil disturbance
in areas not covered by other projects.
Resource Consents
It is assumed that the volumes of soil disturbed and the duration of soil disturbance as outlined in the
permitted activity criteria in the Auckland Unitary Plan Operative in Part (AUP:OP) will be exceeded
based on the scale of the Projects. Therefore, obtaining consent under Section E30 of the AUP:OP is
required. The rail corridors associated with the Projects do not meet the definition of a HAIL land use.
However, based on the potential for contaminant concentrations above background levels, a
discretionary consent will be included as part of the above consent requirement under Section E30 of
the AUP:OP as a conservative measure, and to prevent the need for a retrospective consideration
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should further information become available either during the DSI or works than indicate the presence
of a HAIL activity.
Contaminated Land Management Plan
Overall, based on the identified land uses and their typical contaminant types and distribution, it is
considered that any effects related to contaminated land are likely to be minimal and can be
appropriately managed via the development of a Contaminated Land Management Plan (CLMP).
The CLMP should be prepared by a Suitably Qualified and Experienced Practitioner (SQEP) and will
require updating as the Projects progress and as further information becomes available. The CLMP
should include but not be limited to:
 A summary of PSI information and overview of the Project methodology
 A summary of any soil sampling works undertaken
 Roles and responsibilities and contact details for the parties involved in the land disturbance
activities, including the SQEP
 Identifying potential and known hazards arising from contamination (if present)
 Identifying specific management procedures developed for construction earthworks including:
-

Onsite soil management practices

-

Offsite soil transport and disposal

-

Erosion and sediment control

-

Management of dust and odour

 Contingency measures in the event of accidental/unexpected discovery (asbestos, unknown fill,
odours, staining etc.)
 Post development controls (if required).
The contractor will also need to manage its health and safety obligations with respect to risks relating
to contaminated land. Measures to protect the health of workers, the public and the surrounding
environment will need to be incorporated into any health and safety plan that relates to work on sites
where potential or known hazards have been identified in the PSI.
With proper implementation of these measures, the risk to workers, members of the public, and the
environment is considered to be low.
Mitigation measures for the maintenance phase will be developed under the framework of the
monitoring and management programme implemented during the construction phase and will address
worker and public protection for areas where re-used contaminated soil may be excavated or
contaminated groundwater may be encountered.
Positive effects are possible in that contaminated soil will be removed from the area. Should
contaminated soil or groundwater be identified as part of the Projects that is not removed, it will be
managed in a way that minimises potential human health and environmental effects.
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1

Introduction

This PSI has been prepared to support the preparation of the Assessment of Effects on the
Environment (AEE) for the NoRs and associated resource consents to construct, operate and
maintain two new train stations: Drury Central Station and Paerata Station.
The proposed designations are intended to protect land for strategic transport infrastructure as part of
Te Tupu Ngātahi in the southern growth area of Auckland. Resource consents will enable the
implementation of the Project designs within these designations.

1.1

Background

Auckland’s population is growing rapidly; driven by both natural growth (more births than deaths) and
migration from overseas and other parts of New Zealand. The Auckland Plan 2050 anticipates that
this growth will generate demand for an additional 313,000 dwellings and require land for
approximately 263,000 additional employment opportunities. In response to this demand, the AUP:OP
identifies 15,000 ha of predominantly rural land for future urbanisation. To enable the urban
development of greenfield land, appropriate bulk infrastructure needs to be planned and delivered.
Te Tupu Ngātahi is a collaboration between Auckland Transport (AT) and Waka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency (Waka Kotahi) formed to investigate, plan, and deliver route protection for the transport
projects needed to support Auckland’s growth over the next 30 years. As part of this work, Te Tupu
Ngātahi identified the need for three new rail stations at Drury Central, Drury West, and Paerata (the
Rail Station Projects) along the North Island Main Trunk (NIMT) railway line.
The Rail Station Projects form part of the New Zealand Upgrade Programme (NZUP), a Crownfunded infrastructure investment programme announced in early 2020, and updated in June 2021.
Through NZUP, KiwiRail has been allocated $495 million towards the delivery of the Rail Station
Projects by 2025. KiwiRail Holdings Limited (KiwiRail) has been identified as the delivery agency
under NZUP and is therefore the Requiring Authority and applicant for the Rail Station Projects.
Te Tupu Ngātahi has been engaged by KiwiRail to prepare the AEE for the Rail Station Projects. Two
separate applications are being made:
 NoRs and Resource Consents for Drury Central and Paerata Stations, to be lodged under the
Covid-19 Recovery (Fast-Track Consenting) Act 2020 (Covid-19 Act); and
 NoRs and Resource Consents for Drury West Station.
This assessment addresses the Drury Central and Paerata Stations only. Drury West Station will be
the subject of a separate application, and therefore does not form part of this assessment.
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Figure 1-1 Station locations within the wider context
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1.2

Project Summaries

This report provides the results of a desktop investigation and site walkover undertaken as part of the
PSI to identify the potential contaminated land related risks related to soil disturbance activities to be
undertaken as part of the Projects.
The PSI identified areas that, on a more likely than not basis, have had hazardous activities or
industries which have been, or are currently being undertaken within the Project areas footprint and in
the immediate vicinity of the Projects areas, if they are considered to have had the potential to result
in groundwater or soil contamination in the Project areas. Hazardous activities and industries are
outlined in the MfE HAIL (MfE 2011).
The Project locations are identified in Figure 1-1 and comprise four NoRs as described in Table 1-1
below. Refer to Volume 2, Parts E to F of the AEE for a more detailed description of the Projects. Table 1-1 Description of Projects and NoRs
Project

NoR

Description and Location

Purpose

Drury
Central
Station

NoR DC-S

To provide for the Drury Central Station on the
NIMT, south of Waihoehoe Road and north of
the existing Watercare pump station on Lot 1 DP
160625.

The purpose of the designation
is to develop, operate, and
maintain railways, railway lines,
railway infrastructure, and
railway premises as defined in
the Railways Act 2005.

This overlaps a portion of the existing Watercare
designation 9566 (Drury Pump Station) and the
KiwiRail designation 6302 (NIMT).
NoR DC-I

To provide for the interchange facilities and
accessways for Drury Central Station.
These facilities will be located adjacent to the
east of NoR DC-S, east of the existing rail line,
between Waihoehoe Road and the Hingaia
Tributary.

Paerata
Station

NoR P-S

To provide for the Paerata Station on the NIMT.
This overlaps a portion of the existing KiwiRail
designation 6302 (NIMT).

NoR P-IA

To provide for the interchange facilities and
accessways for Paerata Station.
These facilities will be located adjacent to NoR
P-S, south-east of the existing rail line.
This overlaps a portion of the existing Waka
Kotahi designations 6704 and 6705 (SH22) and
the KiwiRail designation 6302 (NIMT).
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1.3

Resource Consents Required

Resource consent is required for a discretionary activity overall under the AUP:OP and the NES: Soil
(refer to the AEE for a full list of activities triggering the need for consent).

1.4

Purpose and Scope of this Report

This PSI forms part of a suite of technical reports prepared for the Projects. Its purpose is to inform
the AEE that accompanies the NoRs and associated resource consents for the Projects sought by
KiwiRail.
New Zealand has a legacy of soil contamination that is mainly associated with the storage and use of
hazardous substances and the disposal of hazardous wastes (MfE, 2011).
The PSI presents a preliminary assessment of the potential for contaminated land to be present within
the Project areas and resource consent requirements under the following:
 The Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA);
 NES: Soil; and
 AUP:OP Section E30 (Contaminated Land).
This report considers the actual and potential human health and environmental effects associated
with soil disturbance of contaminated land (if present) required as part of the construction,
maintenance of the Projects areas and recommends measures that may be implemented to avoid,
remedy and/or mitigate these effects. It is noted that this report will form part of an application seeking
NoRs and consents for the operation of the Projects. There are no operational matters that need to be
considered or assessed in relation to contaminated land and therefore this assessment addresses
only the construction and maintenance within the Project areas.
The key matters addressed in this report are as follows:
(a) Providing a preliminary understanding of the nature and extent of historical and current land
use activities and whether such activities have the potential to have adversely impacted soil
quality within the Project areas;
(b) Identifying and describing the potential contaminated land effects of soil disturbance to be
undertaken as part of the Projects where information is available;
(c) Recommending measures as appropriate to avoid, remedy or mitigate actual and potential
contaminated land effects; and
(d) Presenting an overall conclusion of the level of potential contaminated land effects of the
Projects after recommended measures are implemented.

1.5

Structure of this Report

This PSI is structured as follows:
 Executive Summary
 Section 1 – Introduction
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 Section 2 – Assessment Methodology
 Section 3 – Site Specific PSI: Drury Central Station
 Section 4 – Site Specific PSI: Paerata Station
 Section 5 – Potential Management Measures to Avoid, Remedy or Mitigate Contaminated Land
Effects
 Section 6 – Overall Conclusion
In order to provide a clear assessment of each of the Projects, descriptions and assessments have
been separated to reflect each of the stations.
This report should be read alongside the AEE, which contains further details on the history and
context of the Projects. The AEE also contains a detailed description of works to be authorised within
each Project, likely staging and the typical construction methodologies that will be used to implement
this work. These have been reviewed by the author of this report and have been considered as part of
this assessment of contaminated land effects. As such, they are not repeated here, unless a
description of an activity is necessary to understand the potential effects, then it has been included in
this report for clarity.
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2

Assessment Methodology

In order to meet the purpose and scope of this report as outlined above, the following desktop
investigations have been undertaken for the Projects:
 Completion of a site walkover at each of the Project areas;
 Review of selected historical aerial photographs for the period 1940 through to present day (as
made available through public information sources);
 Review of AC site contamination enquiry information;
 Review of AC bore and water take enquiry information; and
 Review of the P2P DSI completed by Jacobs New Zealand Limited, 4 March 20211 supplied in
March 2021.

2.1

Terms of Reference

This PSI has been completed in general accordance with the following guidelines and best practice
documentation:
 Ministry for the Environment, 2011. Contaminated Land Management Guidelines No 1: Reporting
on Contaminated Sites in New Zealand (2003, revised 2011).
 Resource Management (National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing
Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health) Regulations 2011 (NES: Soil).

1 Jacobs New Zealand Limited, March 2021. Papakura to Pukekohe Electrification Detailed Site Investigation P2P-RP-NIMT-XD-NA-06240-0, 4

March 2021.
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3

Site Specific PSI: Drury Central Station

3.1

Project Overview

The DC Project has been divided into the following NoRs:
 Train station platforms and platform buildings (within NoR DC-S)
 Interchange facilities (within NoR DC-I)

3.2

Project Details

The DC Project is located east of the SH1 interchange with Great South Road and includes the
following:
 Park and Ride carpark facility for up to 500 vehicles in the final stage;
 Pick-up / drop off area;
 Bus interchange area;
 Active mode facilities including dedicated bicycle parking facilities;
 New eastern station entry and concourse building;
 Interim west station entry and concourse building (future stage - full western entry and concourse
building);
 Two new rail platforms (future stage - widening of central platform and additional western platform
for four track);
 Overbridge structures with platform access including lifts/ stairs/ escalators (future stage extended
to western platform); and
 Proposed wetland for stormwater treatment.
The area of the DC Project covered by this PSI is illustrated on Figure 3-1 and includes NoR DC-S
and NoR DC-I.
The indicative footprint has been prepared for assessment purposes, and the drawings (Appendix 1 of
the AEE) indicate what the final design of the DC Project may look like. The final design will be refined
and confirmed at the detailed design stage.
Soil disturbance at the DC Project area will be required to be undertaken in order to facilitate site
establishment, the construction of the Station, development of hardstanding areas, haul roads and
installation of associated foundations for above ground structures and below ground infrastructure (ie
three water services and other utilities).
Exact soil volumes to be disturbed and removed as part of the planned works, will be confirmed at the
detailed design stage, however initial estimates provided by the Te Tupu Ngātahi design team include
cut and fill volumes of approximately 19,000 m3 and 16,500 m3 respectively2.

2 Supporting Growth Alliance Drury Central Station: Construction Method Statement 23 March 2021 rev 4.
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Figure 3-1 Drury Central Station Project and facilities
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3.3

Environmental Setting Review

3.3.1

Topography

The topography in the vicinity of the DC Project area is generally flat.

3.3.2

Geology

The local geological map of the area3 indicates that the DC Project area is underlain by the Plioceneage Puketoka Formation associated with the Tauranga Group. The Puketoka Formation is described
as comprising pumicious mud, sand and gravel with muddy peat and lignite, rhyolitic pumice including
non-welded ignimbrite, tephra and alluvial pumice deposits and massive micaceous sand.

3.3.3

Hydrology

The nearest surface water body to the DC Project area is an unnamed tributary of the Hingaia
Stream, which intersects with the proposed southern boundary.
The Hingaia Stream is located approximately 100 m to the west of the proposed western boundary of
the DC Project area and discharges to a branch of the Pahurehure Inlet, located 1.2 km to the north
west.
The groundwater underlying the DC Project area is anticipated to follow surface water drainage
patterns and flow in a north west direction towards the Manukau Harbour. The DC Project area is
partially located within a High-Use Aquifer Management Area as outlined in the AUP:OP.

3.3.4

Significant Ecological Areas

The nearest significant ecological area to the DC Project area, as outlined in the AUP:OP, is the
section of the Hingaia Stream, located approximately 650 m to the west (terrestrial) and 650 m to the
north west (marine) of the DC Project area.

3.4

Current Land Use Review

3.4.1

Current Aerial Photography

At the time of writing, the most recent aerial photographs of the DC Project area are dated October
2020 and sourced from Nearmap Australia Pty Ltd. The aerial photographs indicate a mixture of
commercial / industrial, horticultural, and residential land uses.
Commercial glasshouses were identified towards the south, a retail timber yard was identified towards
the west and commercial buildings were identified towards the north west of the DC Project area.

3.4.2

Walkover Observations

A walkover of the DC Project area was completed on 24 November 2020, with observations made
from publicly-accessible areas only.

3 Edbrooke, S. W. (compilers), 2001. Geological of the Auckland Area. Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences 1:250,000 geological map 3.

1 sheet + 74 p.
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The current land uses were confirmed as residential, horticultural, and mixed commercial / industrial.
A summary of potential hazardous activities and industries as outlined in the MfE HAIL (2011)
identified during the walkover are summarised in Table 3-1. A photographic log of selected properties
is presented in Appendix A.
Table 3-1 Summary of Potential HAIL Land Uses (Walkover Observations)
Property Address

Observation / Commentary

HAIL Category

35 Waihoehoe Road

Currently subject to horticultural land use,
with plastic houses observed

39 Waihoehoe Road

Currently subject to horticultural land use,
with glasshouses observed

41 Waihoehoe Road

Currently subject to horticultural land use,
with glasshouses observed

67 Waihoehoe Road

Currently subject to horticultural land use,
with glasshouses observed

44 Flanagan Road

Currently subject to horticultural land use,
with plastic houses observed

250-260 Great South Road

Currently subject to commercial /
industrial land use, with motor vehicle
workshop observed

F4 – motor vehicle workshops

280 Great South Road

Currently subject to commercial /
industrial land use, with outdoor storage
of timber observed

A18 – wood treatment or
preservation including the bulk
storage of treated timber outside

Various

Historical and current residential
properties which given their age may
contain hazardous materials (i.e.,
asbestos containing materials or leaded
paint). The use of these materials may
have created localised soil impacts

I - Any other land that has been
subject to the intentional or
accidental release of a hazardous
substance in sufficient quantity that
it could be a risk to human health or
the environment

A10 – persistent pesticide bulk
storage or use, including market
gardens, orchards, glasshouses, or
spray sheds

Sites Adjacent to the DC Project Area
Property Address

Observation / Commentary

HAIL Category

1 – 2 Norrie Road, 245 – 247
and 251 Great South Road

Currently subject to commercial /
industrial land use, with motor vehicle
workshop observed

F4 – motor vehicle workshops

257 – 261 Great South Road

Currently subject to commercial /
industrial land use, with motor vehicle
workshop / automotive dismantler
observed

279 / 291 Great South Road

Currently subject to commercial /
industrial land use, with motor vehicle
workshop observed
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Currently subject to commercial /
industrial land use, with motor vehicle
workshop observed

1 Firth Street

3.5

Site History Review

3.5.1

Previous Reports

Jacobs (March, 2021) completed a DSI which covered a portion of the rail corridor within the vicinity
of the DC Project area as part of the P2P. Soil sample analytical results for samples collected from
three locations (MA18, MA19 and MA20) at 0.3 m below ground level (bgl) within the rail corridor,
adjacent to 103 Flanagan Road, generally complied with the relevant soil acceptance criteria
(Auckland Background Concentrations, AUP:OP Permitted Activity Criteria and NES: Soil SCS (for
commercial / industrial land use)) for heavy metals and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and
asbestos was not detected in soils. The exception was minor exceedances of the Auckland
Background Concentrations for selected heavy metals (arsenic, lead and nickel) for a single soil
sample (MA19).

3.5.2

Historical Aerial Photograph Review

A review was completed of historical aerial photographs of the DC Project area. The historical aerial
photographs were dated between the 1940s and 2020 and sourced from the Retrolens Historical
Image Resource, AC and Nearmap Australia Pty Ltd.
Selected historical aerial photographs are included in Appendix B and are summarised in Table 3-2.
Table 3-2 Summary of Historical Aerial Photographs
Photograph Date

1940s

Description
The aerial photograph indicates the predominant land use as agricultural / pastoral. The
exceptions are towards the east and centre of the DC Project area, where the aerial
photograph indicates residential land use in the form of dwellings, and towards the north
west, where commercial / industrial land use is indicated in the form of commercial
buildings.
Great South, Waihoehoe and Flanagan Roads are existing, as is the railway line.

1960s

The aerial photograph indicates the DC Project area remained largely unchanged
between the 1940s and 1960s. The exception is towards the centre of the DC Project
area, where the aerial photograph indicates additional residential dwellings.

1971 – 1975

The aerial photograph indicates the DC Project area remained largely unchanged
between the 1960s and ~1975. The exception is towards the centre of the DC Project
area, where the aerial photograph indicates additional residential dwellings.

1980 / 1981

The aerial photograph indicates the DC Project area remained largely unchanged
between 1971 - 1975 and 1980 / 1981.

1996

The aerial photograph indicates the agricultural / pastoral land use towards the south
and east of the DC Project area has been replaced with horticultural land use, as
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indicated by a number of commercial glasshouses. In addition, the existing commercial
buildings towards the north west of the DC Project area, have been demolished.
The aerial photograph also indicates additional residential dwellings towards the centre
of the DC Project area.

2003 / 2004

The aerial photograph indicates commercial buildings within the north west portion of
the DC Project area have been constructed.
The aerial photograph also indicates additional residential dwellings towards the centre
of the DC Project area.

2006

The aerial photograph indicates the DC Project area remained largely unchanged
between 2003 / 2004 and 2006.

2010 / 2011

The aerial photograph indicates the DC Project area remained largely unchanged
between 2003 / 2004 and 2010 / 2011.

2020

3.5.3

The aerial photograph indicates the DC Project area remained largely unchanged
between 2003 / 2004 and 2020. The exception is towards the centre of the DC Project
area, where the aerial photograph indicates earthworks.

Property File Review

No property file review was completed as part of this scope of works.

3.5.4

Site Contamination Enquiry

A site contamination enquiry was submitted to AC on 23 November 2020 to assess whether the DC
Project area is, or has been, subject to activities / industries outlined in the MfE HAIL (2011). The site
contamination enquiry is included as Appendix C and summarised in Table 3-3.
Table 3-3 Summary of Site Contamination Enquiry
Property Address

HAIL Category

Comment

35 Waihoehoe Road

Records indicate horticultural activity
since early 1980s and multiple
glasshouses on property

39 Waihoehoe Road

Records indicate horticultural activity
since the early 1980s and multiple
glasshouses on property

41 Waihoehoe Road*

A10 - persistent pesticide bulk
storage or use, including market
gardens, orchards, glasshouses, or
spray sheds

Records indicate horticultural activity
and a glasshouse / outdoor fields on
property

67 Waihoehoe Road

Records indicate horticultural activity
and multiple glasshouses on
property

44 Flanagan Road

Records indicate horticultural activity
since early 1980s and multiple
glasshouses on property
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103 Flanagan Road

G5 – waste disposal to land

Records indicate ‘uncertified fill’ on
site and ‘low level contamination
identified in groundwater on site’

250 – 260 Great South Road

A18 – wood treatment or
preservation including the bulk
storage of treated timber outside

Records indicate western portion of
property used for storage of timber
outside

F4 – motor vehicle workshops

-

A18 – wood treatment or
preservation including the bulk
storage of treated timber outside

Records indicate ‘significant soil and
stormwater contamination’ at
property requiring remediation in
2005 and that remediation was
completed

A18 – wood treatment or
preservation including the bulk
storage of treated timber outside

Records note the site is currently
utilised for the outdoor storage of
timber and timber cutting. Records
do not identify whether the timber is
treated

G5 – waste disposal to land

Records indicate ‘uncertified fill on
site’

Property Address

HAIL Category

Comment

64 Flanagan Road

A6 – fertiliser manufacture or bulk
storage

Records indicate permit for fertiliser
store (dated 1975)

255 Great South Road

280 Great South Road

Sites Adjacent to the DC Project area

F4 – motor vehicle workshops
251 Great South Road
G5 – waste disposal to land

F4 – motor vehicle workshops

Records indicate ‘fill’ and that
western portion of property is
‘contaminated’
-

F7 – service station including retail
or commercial refuelling facilities

Records indicate consent issued for
a proposed diesel refuelling facility at
property

G4 – scrap yards including
automotive dismantling

Records note that site appears to
currently be utilised as a motor
vehicle workshop and automotive
dismantler

257 – 261 Great South Road

279 / 291 Great South Road

F4 – motor vehicle workshops

-

1 Firth Street

F4 – motor vehicle workshops

-

*It is noted that the site contamination enquiry includes information for 410 Waihoehoe Road and no information for
41 Waihoehoe Road. However, this is believed to be a typographical error as 410 Waihoehoe Road does not appear to exist
and would be well outside the area of interest in this investigation.

The site contamination enquiry did not identify any contamination incidents as occurring within the DC
Project area.
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3.5.5

Bore and Water Take Enquiry

A bore and water take enquiry was submitted to AC on 27 November 2020.
A total of sixteen bores were identified in the enquiry as within the vicinity of the DC Project area, of
which six bores are associated with six individual properties within the DC Project area. The key
details of the bore and water take enquiry are included as Appendix D1 and are summarised below:
 One bore (object ID 3852) is registered as being installed pre-1987 to a depth of approximately
18 m for unknown purposes at 28 Waihoehoe Road.
 One bore (object ID 9254) is registered as being installed in approximately 1991 to a depth of
approximately 120 m for stock and domestic supply at 44 Waihoehoe Road, however consent is
noted to have expired in 1992. Another bore (object ID 3816) is also registered at 44 Waihoehoe
Road for stock and domestic purposes, with the depth and date unknown.
 One bore (object ID 3740) is registered as being installed pre-1987 to a depth of approximately
91 m for unknown purposes at 45 Waihoehoe Road.
 One bore (object ID 3616, LUC80309439) is registered as being installed pre-1987 to a depth of
approximately 85 m for unknown purposes at 39 Waihoehoe Road. A water take consent (object
ID 5475, WAT80324452) is also registered to this property for the use of groundwater for irrigation
of 0.5 – 1.2 ha of glasshouse / plastic house flower crops.
 One bore (object ID 3002) is registered as being installed in 1998 to a depth of approximately
180 m at 44 Flanagan Road. A water take consent (object ID 2661, WAT80317392) is also
registered to this property to take for the groundwater for irrigation of 0.5 ha of shade house crops.
 One bore (object ID 3617) is registered as being installed in 1962 to a depth of approximately 36 m
for unknown purposes at 54 Flanagan Road.

3.6

Conclusions

3.6.1

PSI Findings

The location of the DC Project area is currently under a mixed residential, horticultural, and
commercial / industrial land use and has remained relatively unchanged since 2003. The pieces of
land in which the horticultural and commercial / industrial land uses have been identified, will intersect
with, and may have adversely impacted soil quality within, the DC Project area. Furthermore, owing to
the age of various residential houses within the DC Project area, there is potential for hazardous
building materials (i.e., asbestos and leaded paint) to be present in surrounding shallow soils. The
findings of the PSI relating to the DC Project area, in the context of HAIL land use, are summarised in
Table E1 (Appendix E).
It is also noted that although the rail corridor associated with the DC Project area does not meet the
definition of a HAIL land use, maintenance of both the rail lines and of the rail corridor (e.g. vegetation
control) and the historic use of asbestos brakes in rolling stock may have resulted in contaminant
concentrations in soil above background levels, as noted in the DSI undertaken by Jacobs in March
2021.
The assessment and conclusions within this document relate to the contamination risk related to the
established current and historic land use activities. It is acknowledged that construction of the full
build may not occur until approximately 2038, at this time the projects planning team anticipates the
area will be urbanising. It is considered likely that increased urbanisation that is compliant with current
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planning and environmental regulations and legislation will not result in an increase in contaminated
soil risk over and above that which has been assessed here. It is also considered that should changes
occur to surrounding local land use to include increased urbanisation of predominantly residential use
that standard mitigation and management controls which would be included in the proposed CLMP
will be appropriate.

3.6.2

Regulatory Assessment

Based on the results of this PSI (and given no DSI has been completed for the wider DC Project
area), a conservative assessment has been completed of the regulatory requirements as they relate
to contaminated land at the DC Project area. This assessment is summarised in Table 3-4.
Table 3-4 Regulatory Assessment
Regulation

Resource Management
(National Environmental
Standard for Assessing
and Managing
Contaminants in Soil to
Protect Human Health)
Regulations 2011 (NES
Soil)

Auckland Unitary Plan
Operative in Part
(AUP:OP)

Regulation / Rule

Activity

Regulation 11(1)
Discretionary Activities

This regulation applies to
an activity described in
any regulation 5(2) to (6)
on a piece of land
described in regulations
5(7) or (8) that is not a
permitted activity,
controlled activity, or
restricted discretionary
activity

Regulation 11(2)
Discretionary Activities

This activity is a
discretionary activity

Section E30 Contaminated
Land E30.4.1(A7) –
Discharges of
contaminants into air, or
into water, or onto or into
land not meeting
controlled activity
Standard E30.6.2.1

Discharges of
Contaminants into air, or
into water, or onto or into
land not meeting
controlled activity standard
E30.6.2.1

Status

Discretionary

Discretionary

It is noted that soil disturbance is considered a permitted activity under Section E30 of the AUP:OP if
the following criteria are met:
 The volume of soil disturbed must not exceed 200 m3 per site.
 Prior to the activity commencing a set of measures must be undertaken as outlined in Section
E30.6.1.2.
It is assumed that the volumes of soil disturbed and the duration of soil disturbance will exceed the
permitted activity criteria. Therefore, obtaining consent under Section E30 of the AUP:OP is likely to
be required.

3.6.3

Recommendations

As the location of the DC Project area will intersect with the pieces of land on which HAIL land use
has been identified, the NES: Soil and AUP:OP will apply. It is recommended that a DSI
(contaminated land) is completed within these identified locations of the DC Project area in order to
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assess the potential significance of soil contaminants that may be present in the context of the
proposed development and to inform required management controls and soil disposal options (if
required). Proposed management controls are outlined in Section 5 below. It is also recommended
that the DSI covers further testing within the rail corridor if the to include soil disturbance in areas not
covered by other projects.
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4

Site Specific PSI: Paerata Station

4.1

Project Overview

The PS Project has been divided into the following NoRs:
 Train station platforms and platform buildings (within NoR P-S)
 Interchange facilities and station accessway (within NoR P-IA)

4.2

Project Details

The proposed Paerata Station is located north of Paerata township, between Paerata Road (SH22)
and Sim Road and includes the following:
 Park and Ride carpark;
 Pick-up / drop off area;
 Bus interchange area;
 Active mode facilities;
 New station entry and concourse buildings;
 Stage 1: Two new rail platforms;
 Future Stage 2 widening and lengthening of the central and western platform, and additional
eastern platform for four tracks;
 Pedestrian overbridge structure with platform access including lifts, stairs, and escalators
(future stage will extend the overbridge to connect all platforms);
 New two lane accessway from SH22, including bridge crossing over the existing NIMT line;
 Future stage will allow for an additional access from Sim Road;
 Proposed wetland for stormwater treatment.
The area of the PS Project covered by this PSI is illustrated on Figure 4-1 and includes NoR P-S,
NoR P-IA.
The indicative footprint has been prepared for assessment purposes, and the drawings (Appendix 1 of
the AEE) indicate what the final design of the Project may look like. The final design will be refined
and confirmed at the detailed design stage.
Soil disturbance at the PS Project area will be required to be undertaken in order to facilitate site
establishment, the construction of the Station, development of hardstanding areas, haul roads, and
installation of below ground infrastructure (i.e. utilities).
Exact soil volumes to be disturbed and removed as part of the planned works, will be confirmed at the
detailed design stage, however initial estimates provided by the Te Tupu Ngātahi design team include
cut and fill volumes of approximately 78,300 m3 and 37,300 m3 respectively4.

4 Supporting Growth Alliance Paerata Station and State Highway 22 Accessway: Construction Method Statement 23 March 2021 rev 4.
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Figure 4-1 Paerata Station platform and facilities, including accessway

4.3

Environmental Setting Review

4.3.1

Topography

The topography in the location of the PS Project area is gently undulating.

4.3.2

Geology

The local geological map of the area5 indicates that the PS Project area is underlain by the
Pleistocene-age South Auckland Volcanic Field associated with the Kerikeri Volcanic Group. The
South Auckland Volcanic Field is described as comprising basalt lava (train station and platform area)
and ash, lapilli and lithic tuff (park and ride facilities).

4.3.3

Hydrology

The nearest surface water bodies to the PS Project area are the Whangapouri Creek, which borders
the proposed southern boundary, and the Oira Creek, located approximately 380 m to the east of the
proposed eastern boundary of the PS Project area. The Whangapouri Creek discharges to a branch
of the Pahurehure Inlet, located approximately 4.5 km to the north of the PS Project area.

5 Edbrooke, S. W. (compilers), 2001. Geological of the Auckland Area. Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences 1:250,000 geological map 3.

1 sheet + 74 p.
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The groundwater underlying the PS Project area is anticipated to follow surface water drainage
patterns and flow in a northerly direction towards the Manukau Harbour. The PS Project area is
located within a High-Use Aquifer Management Area as outlined in the AUP:OP.

4.3.4

Significant Ecological Areas

The nearest significant ecological area to the PS Project area as outlined in the AUP:OP, are the
Paerata Bush Scenic Reserve, located approximately 800 m to the south west, and the Coulthards
Scenic Reserve, located approximately 800 m to the south east of the PS Project area.

4.4

Current Land Use Review

4.4.1

Current Aerial Photography

At the time of writing, the most recent aerial photographs of the PS Project area are dated October
2020 and sourced from Nearmap Australia Pty Ltd. The aerial photographs identify the predominant
current land use as agricultural / pastoral with some residential land use to the west.

4.4.2

Walkover Observations

A walkover of the PS Project area was completed on 24 November 2020, with observations made
from publicly-accessible areas only.
The current land uses were identified as horticultural and agricultural / pastoral with some residential
land use. A summary of potential hazardous activities and industries as outlined in the MfE HAIL
(2011) identified during the walkover are summarised in Table 4-1. A photographic log of selected
properties is presented in Appendix A.
Table 4-1 Summary of Potential HAIL Land Uses (Walkover Observations)
Property Address

Observation / Commentary

HAIL Category

Currently subject to horticultural land use, uniform rows of
trees observed towards northern boundary of property
933 Paerata Road

912 Paerata Road*

Residential house and ancillary shed which given its age may
contain hazardous materials (i.e., asbestos containing
materials or leaded paint)

A10

I

Currently subject to horticultural land use

(Pt Lot 4 Deeds Reg 188, Pt
Lot 3 Deeds Reg 188
(opposite 933 Paerata Road))

A10

*912 Paerata Road is not listed in the Auckland Council Geomaps – address from www.emap.co.nz, accessed 14 April 2021.

4.5

Site History Review

4.5.1

Previous Reports

Jacobs (March, 2021) completed a DSI which covered a portion of the rail corridor within the vicinity
of the PS Project area as part of the P2P. Soil analytical results for a single soil sample (MA50)
collected at 0.3 m bgl at a location within the rail corridor, adjacent to pastoral land at 412 Sim Road,
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returned a concentration of arsenic (110 mg/kg) which exceeded the NES: Soil SCS
(commercial/industrial land use). Exceedances of the AUP:OP Permitted Activity Criteria for arsenic,
nickel and zinc were also recorded in addition to exceedances of the AC Background Concentrations
for arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, mercury, nickel and zinc. Concentrations of PAH were
recorded below the laboratory limit of reporting and no asbestos was detected.
On the basis of a single soil sample collected within the rail corridor within vicinity of the PS Project
area exceeding the NES: Soil SCS for arsenic, the rail corridor is conservatively considered to be
HAIL Category I (on a more likely than not basis).

4.5.2

Historical Aerial Photograph Review

A review was completed of historical aerial photographs of the PS Project area. The historical aerial
photographs were dated between the 1940s and 2020 and sourced from the Retrolens Historical
Image Resource, AC and Nearmap Australia Pty Ltd.
Selected historical aerial photographs are included in Appendix B and are summarised in Table 4-2.
Table 4-2 Summary of Historical Aerial Photographs
Photograph Date

1940s

1960s

Description
The aerial photograph indicates the predominant land use as agricultural / pastoral.
Paerata Road (State Highway 22) and Sim Road are existing, as is the railway line.
The aerial photograph indicates the PS Project area remained largely unchanged
between the 1940s and 1960s. There appears to be a square shaped depression at the
proposed north eastern boundary of the PS Project area.

1971 – 1975

The aerial photograph indicates the PS Project area remained largely unchanged
between the 1940s and ~1975.

1980 / 1981

The aerial photograph indicates the majority of the PS Project area remained largely
unchanged between the 1940s and 1980 / 1981. The exception is the western extent of
the PS Project area where the proposed accessway intersects the property at 933
Paerata Road, in which residential land use is visible in the form of a dwelling with
associated linear features and hedgerows.

2003 / 2004

The aerial photograph indicates the PS site remained largely unchanged between 1980
/ 1981 and 2003 / 2004. The exception is the presence of small-scale horticultural land
use in the form of an orchard and / or cropping and the presence of ancillary sheds at
the property 933 Paerata Road.

2010 / 2011

The aerial photograph indicates the PS site remained largely unchanged between 2003
/ 2004 and 2010 / 2011. The exception is within the western-most extent of the PS site
where horticultural land use is visible at property 912 Paerata Road.

2020

The aerial photograph indicates the PS site remained largely unchanged between 2003
/ 2004 and 2020.

Note: aerial photographs for the years 1996 and 2006 were unavailable for the PS site.
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4.5.3

Property File Review

No property file review was completed as part of this scope of works.

4.5.4

Site Contamination Enquiry

A site contamination enquiry was submitted to AC on 23 November 2020 to assess whether the PS
Project area is, or has been, subject to activities / industries outlined in the MfE HAIL (2011). The site
contamination enquiry is included as Appendix C and summarised in Table 4-3.
Table 4-3 Summary of Site Contamination Enquiry
Property Address

HAIL Category

Comment

933 Paerata Road

A10 - persistent pesticide bulk
storage or use, including market
gardens, orchards, glasshouses,
or spray sheds

Records indicate horticultural
activity on property

912 Paerata Road

A10 - persistent pesticide bulk
storage or use, including market
gardens, orchards, glasshouses,
or spray sheds

Records indicate horticultural
activity on property

The site contamination enquiry did not identify any contamination incidents as occurring within the PS
Project area.

4.5.5

Bore and Water Take Enquiry

A bore and water take enquiry was submitted to AC on 27 November 2020.
Nine bores were identified in the enquiry as within the vicinity of the PS Project area. The key details
of the bore and water take enquiry are included as Appendix D2 and are summarised below:
 One bore (LUC80307982) is registered as associated with the property at 412 Sim Road. No
installation details associated with this bore are available. A water take consent (WAT60274968) is
registered to this property for cleaning, cooling, washing, onsite amenities and general purposes
associated with milk processing and beverage production. This water take consent permits the
combined allocation of 1,000 m3 per day and 47,250 m3 per year and supersedes water take
consents WAT80320900, WAT80316370 and WAT80324036.
 Two bores are associated with one property intersecting the PS site, identified as Part Lot 7 Deeds
Plan 188. One bore (object ID 4527) is registered as being installed pre-1987 to a depth of
approximately 76 m for unknown purposes. The other bore (object ID 7803, 1453) is proposed to
be installed to a depth of between 15 – 25 m for geotechnical and groundwater investigation
purposes.
 Two bores are associated with one property intersecting the PS Project area, identified as 913
Paerata Road. One bore (object ID 4427) is registered as being installed in 1973 to a depth of
approximately 55 m for unknown purposes. The other bore (object ID 4017) is registered as having
been drilled for domestic / stock purposes with the date drilled and depth unknown.
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 A groundwater take consent (WAT60152156) is registered to the property with legal description: Pt
Lot 4 Deeds Reg 188, Pt Lot 3 Deeds Reg 188 (opposite 933 Paerata Road) for the irrigation of up
to 26 ha of vegetable crops (granted 2013).

4.6

Conclusions

4.6.1

PSI Findings

The PS Project area is largely in agricultural / pastoral land use and has remained relatively
unchanged since the 1940s. Historical aerial photographs indicated small-scale horticultural land use
in the form of an orchard and / or cropping at 933 Paerata Road since approximately 2003.
Hedgerows are also visible at 933 Paerata Road in the 1980 / 1981 aerial photograph and may be
indicative of a horticultural land use, however based on the scale of the photograph, horticultural land
use cannot be confirmed. Horticultural land use has also been visible at 912 Paerata Road since
approximately 2010 / 2011.
An AC Site Contamination Enquiry also confirmed records of the abovementioned properties having
been subject to horticultural activity (HAIL Category A10).
In addition, owing to the age of the residential house and ancillary shed located at 933 Paerata Road,
there is the potential for hazardous building materials (i.e., asbestos and leaded paint) to be present
in shallow soils surrounding the building structures (on a more likely than not basis).
It is noted that although the rail corridor associated with the PS Project area does not meet the
definition of a HAIL land use, maintenance of both the rail lines and of the rail corridor (e.g. vegetation
control) and the historic use of asbestos brakes in rolling stock may have resulted in contaminant
concentrations in soil above background levels. Furthermore, soil analytical results from a single soil
sample (MA50) collected within the rail corridor within vicinity of the PS Project area as part of the DSI
undertaken by Jacobs (March, 2021) confirmed elevated levels of heavy metals, in particular arsenic
(110 mg/kg) which exceeded the NES:Soil SCS and therefore conservatively classified as HAIL
Category I.
The assessment and conclusions within this document relate to the contamination risk related to the
established current and historic land use activities. It is acknowledged that construction of the full
build may not occur until approximately 2038, at this time the projects planning team anticipates the
area will be urbanising. It is considered likely that increased urbanisation that is compliant with current
planning and environmental regulations and legislation will not result in an increase in contaminated
soil risk over and above that which has been assessed here. It is also considered that should changes
occur to surrounding local land use to include increased urbanisation of predominantly residential use
that standard mitigation and management controls which would be included in the proposed CLMP
will be appropriate.
The findings of the PSI relating to the PS Project area, in the context of HAIL land use, are
summarised in Table E2 (Appendix E).

4.6.2

Regulatory Assessment

Based on the results of this PSI (and given no DSI has been completed for the wider PS Project
area), a conservative assessment has been completed of the regulatory requirements as they relate
to contaminated land. This assessment is summarised in Table 4-4.
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Table 4-4 Regulatory Assessment
Regulation

Resource Management
(National Environmental
Standard for Assessing
and Managing
Contaminants in Soil to
Protect Human Health)
Regulations 2011 (NES
Soil)

Auckland Unitary Plan
Operative in Part
(AUP:OP)

Regulation / Rule

Activity

Regulation 11(1)
Discretionary Activities

This regulation applies to
an activity described in
any regulation 5(2) to (6)
on a piece of land
described in regulations
5(7) or (8) that is not a
permitted activity,
controlled activity, or
restricted discretionary
activity

Regulation 11(2)
Discretionary Activities

This activity is a
discretionary activity

Section E30 Contaminated
Land E30.4.1(A7) –
Discharges of
contaminants into air, or
into water, or onto or into
land not meeting
controlled activity
Standard E30.6.2.1

Discharges of
Contaminants into air, or
into water, or onto or into
land not meeting
controlled activity standard
E30.6.2.1

Status

Discretionary

Discretionary

It is noted that soil disturbance is considered a permitted activity under Section E30 of the AUP:OP if
the following criteria are met:
 The volume of soil disturbed must not exceed 200 m3 per site.
 Prior to the activity commencing a set of measures must be undertaken as out lined in Section
E30.6.1.2.
It is assumed that the volumes of soil disturbed and the duration of soil disturbance will exceed the
permitted activity criteria. Therefore, obtaining consent under Section E30 of the AUP:OP is likely to
be required.

4.6.3

Recommendations

As the location of the PS Project area will intersect with the pieces of land on which HAIL land use
has been identified, the NES: Soil and AUP:OP will apply. It is recommended that a DSI
(contaminated land) is completed within these identified locations of the PS Project area in order to
assess the potential significance of soil contaminants that maybe present, in the context of the
proposed development, and to inform required management controls and soil disposal options (if
required). Proposed management controls are outlined in Section 5 below. It is also recommended
that the DSI covers further testing within the rail corridor if the Project is to include soil disturbance in
areas not covered by other projects.
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5

Potential Management Measures to Avoid, Remedy
or Mitigate Contaminated Land Effects

Based on the information reviewed as part of the PSI, there is the potential for contaminated soils and
groundwater to be encountered during the construction of the Projects, which may have the potential
to impact the health of workers, the health of the public, and the surrounding environment. It is
recommended that a DSI is undertaken at those areas where hazardous activities and industries have
been identified as historically or currently being undertaken with the Project area footprints. It is also
recommended that the DSI covers further testing within the rail corridor if the Projects are to include
soil disturbance in areas not covered by other projects. This sampling will allow management controls
and disposal and onsite retention considerations.
Overall, based on the identified land uses and their typical contaminant types and distribution, it is
considered that any effects related to contaminated land are likely to be minimal and can be
appropriately managed via the development of a CLMP.
The CLMP should be prepared by a SQEP and will require updating as the Projects progress and as
further information becomes available. The CLMP should include but not be limited to:
 A summary of PSI information and overview of the Project methodology
 A summary of any soil sampling works undertaken
 Roles and responsibilities and contact details for the parties involved in the land disturbance
activities, including the SQEP
 Identifying potential and known hazards arising from contamination (if present)
 Identifying specific management procedures developed for construction earthworks including:
- Onsite soil management practices
- Offsite soil transport and disposal
- Erosion and sediment control
- Management of dust and odour
 Contingency measures in the event of accidental/unexpected discovery (asbestos, unknown fill,
odours, staining etc.)
 Post development controls (if required).
The contractor will also need to manage its health and safety obligations with respect to risks relating
to contaminated land. Measures to protect the health of workers, the public and the surrounding
environment will need to be incorporated into any health and safety plan that relates to work on sites
where potential or known hazards have been identified in the PSI.
With proper implementation of these measures, the risk to workers, members of the public, and the
environment is considered to be low.
Mitigation measures for the maintenance phase will be developed under the framework of the
monitoring and management programme implemented during the construction phase and will address
worker and public protection for areas where re-used contaminated soil may be excavated or
contaminated groundwater may be encountered.
Positive effects are possible in that contaminated soil will be removed from the area. Should
contaminated soil or groundwater be identified as part of the Projects that is not removed, it will be
managed in a way that minimises potential human health and environmental effects.
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Overall Conclusion

The purpose of this PSI was to provide a preliminary understanding of the nature and extent of
historical and current land use activities and whether such activities may have adversely impacted soil
contaminant conditions within the locations of the Drury Central Station and Paerata Station Projects.
An understanding of whether hazardous activities or industries, as outlined in the MfE HAIL (2011),
have been, or are currently being undertaken within the Project area footprints assists with
determining contaminated land resource consent requirements in support of the Projects and to
provide recommendations with respect to contaminated land issues.
To achieve the purpose of the PSI, a walkover of the Project areas was completed as was a review of
selected historical aerial photographs and publicly-available information made available during this
assessment. The PSI findings for the Projects are summarised in Table E3 (Appendix E).
The NES: Soil is considered to apply where pieces of land identified as being, or having been, subject
to HAIL land use intersect with the Project areas. As the identified HAIL land uses may have
adversely impacted soil contaminant conditions, it is recommended that a DSI (contaminated land) is
completed within these portions of the Project areas in order to assess the potential significance of
soil contaminant conditions in the context of the development of the Projects. It is also recommended
that the DSI covers further testing within the rail corridor if the Projects are to include soil disturbance
in areas not covered by other projects. This sampling will allow management controls and disposal
and onsite retention considerations.
It is assumed that the volumes of soil disturbed and the duration of soil disturbance as outlined in the
permitted activity criteria in the AUP:OP will be exceeded based on the scale of the Projects.
Therefore, obtaining consent under Section E30 of the AUP:OP is required. The rail corridors
associated with the Projects do not meet the definition of a HAIL land use. However, based on the
potential for contaminant concentrations above background levels, a discretionary consent will be
included as part of the above consent requirement under Section E30 of the AUP:OP as a
conservative measure, and to prevent the need for a retrospective consideration should further
information become available either during the DSI or works than indicate the presence of a HAIL
activity.
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South Rail Stations Preliminary Site Investigation – Drury Central Station Walkover Photographic Log

Photo No.
Date:
1
24/11/20
Description:
Residential property at
8 Flanagan Road, facing
north east.

Photo No.
Date:
2
24/11/20
Description:
Residential property at
22 Flanagan Road,
facing east.
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South Rail Stations Preliminary Site Investigation – Drury Central Station Walkover Photographic Log

Photo No.
Date:
3
24/11/20
Description:
Residential property at
24 Flanagan Road,
facing east

Photo No.
Date:
4
24/11/20
Description:
Residential property at
36 Flanagan Road,
facing south-east.
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South Rail Stations Preliminary Site Investigation – Drury Central Station Walkover Photographic Log

Photo No.
Date:
5
24/11/20
Description:
Horticultural property at
44 Flanagan Road,
facing south east.

Photo No.
Date:
6
24/11/20
Description:
Commercial / industrial
property at 64 Flanagan
Road, facing east.
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South Rail Stations Preliminary Site Investigation – Drury Central Station Walkover Photographic Log

Photo No.
Date:
7
24/11/20
Description:
Property at 103
Flanagan Road, facing
south west

Photo No.
Date:
8
24/11/20
Description:
Waihoehoe Bridge,
facing south west
towards 236 Great South
Road.
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South Rail Stations Preliminary Site Investigation – Drury Central Station Walkover Photographic Log

Photo No.
Date:
9
24/11/20
Description:
Residential property at
31 Waihoehoe Road,
facing south.
Horticultural activities are
occurring at 35
Waihoehoe in the
background.

Photo No.
Date:
10
24/11/20
Description:
Horticultural property at
35 Waihoehoe Road,
facing south.
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South Rail Stations Preliminary Site Investigation – Drury Central Station Walkover Photographic Log

Photo No.
Date:
11
24/11/20
Description:
Residential property at
45 Waihoehoe Road,
facing south.

Photo No.
Date:
12
24/11/20
Description:
Looking towards
horticultural property at
67 Waihoehoe Road,
facing east.
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South Rail Stations Preliminary Site Investigation – Paerata Walkover Photographic Log

Photo No.
Date:
1
24/11/20
Description:
Agricultural / pastoral
property at Part Lot 7
Deeds Plan 188, facing
north east.

Photo No.
Date:
2
24/11/20
Description:
Agricultural / pastoral
property at Part Lot 7
Deeds Plan 188, facing
east.
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South Rail Stations Preliminary Site Investigation – Paerata Walkover Photographic Log

Photo No.
Date:
3
24/11/20
Description:
Agricultural / pastoral
property at Part Lot 7
Deeds Plan 188, facing
south.

Photo No.
Date:
4
24/11/20
Description:
Agricultural / pastoral
property at Part Lot 7
Deeds Plan 188, facing
south.
Agricultural / pastoral
property at 412 Sim
Road in background.
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Aerial imagery supplied by Nearmap Australia Pty Ltd
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Site Contamination Enquiry
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23 November 2020

AECOM
8 Mahuhu Crescent
AUCKLAND
Attention: Matthew Brown

Dear Matthew
Site Contamination Enquiry – Drury Central
This letter is in response to your enquiry requesting available site contamination information within
Auckland Council records for the above site. Please note this report does not constitute a site
investigation report; such reports are required to be prepared by a (third-party) Suitably Qualified and
Experienced Practitioner.
The following details are based on information available to the Contamination, Air & Noise Team in the
Resource Consent Department. The details provided may be from former regional council information,
as well as property information held by the former district/city councils. For completeness the relevant
property file should also be requested to obtain all historical records and reports via 09 3010101 or
online at:
https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/buying-property/order-property-report/Pages/order-propertyfile.aspx.
1. Hazardous Activities and Industries List (HAIL) Information
This list published by the Ministry for the Environment (MfE) comprises activities and industries that
are considered likely to cause land contamination as a result of hazardous substance use, storage,
and/or disposal.
Council’s records indicate this site has possibly been subject to the following activities that fall within
the HAIL:
•
•
•
•

HAIL Item (A.18) – Wood treatment or preservation including the commercial use of antisapstain chemicals during milling, or bulk storage of treated timber outside.
HAIL Item (F.4) – Motor vehicle workshops.
HAIL Item (G.4) – Scrap yards including automotive dismantling, wrecking, or scrap metal
yards.
HAIL Item (G.5) – Waste disposal to land (excluding where biosolids have been used as soil
conditioners).

Records indicate the site 251 Great South Road, Drury, has been utilised as a truck parts supply
depot. Fill is also present across the site. The western portion of the site was found to be
contaminated. There is no record of investigation in the area included within this enquiry.
Records indicate the site 255 Great South Road, Drury, was the subject of Regional Council action to
encourage remediation of significant soil and stormwater contamination in 2005. Records indicate this
was completed however, the site continues to operate as a timber sales and storage yard and therefore
remains a HAIL site.
Records indicate the site 257-261 Great South Road, Drury, has a consent issued for the construction
and use of a proposed diesel refuelling facility (truck stop) on the property file dated 23 December 1999.
The site appears to currently be utilised as a motor vehicle workshop and an automotive dismantler.
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There is no contamination information held within our records for the site 263-275 Great South Road,
Drury.
Records indicate the sites 1 Firth Street and 291 Great South Road, Drury, are utilised as a motor vehicle
workshop.
There is no contamination information held within our records for the site 301 Great South Road, Drury.
Records indicate the site 10 Firth Street, Drury, was historically utilised as a supplier to the horticultural
industry. It states that they warehoused and distributed a full range of grower requisites including
fertilisers and industrial chemicals.
There is no contamination information held within our records for the site 10R Karaka Road, Drury.
Records indicate the site 280 Great South Road, Drury, has been found to have uncertified fil on site.
Additionally, the site is currently utilised for the outdoor storage of timber and timber cutting.
Records indicate the site 250-260 Great South Road, Drury, has been utilised as a motor vehicle
workshop. Additionally, the western portion of the site is utilised for the outdoor storage of timber.
There is no contamination information held within our records for the site 236 Great South Road, Drury.
Records indicate the site 103 Flanagan Road, Drury, was found to have uncertified fill on site. Records
indicate low level contamination was identified in groundwater on site.
Records indicate the site 64 Flanagan Road, Drury, has a permit issued in 1975 for a fertiliser store on
site.
There is no contamination information held within our records for the site 54 Flanagan Road, Drury.
Records indicate the site 44 Flanagan Road, Drury, has been utilised for horticultural activity since the
early 1980s and has multiple glasshouses on site.
There is no contamination information held within our records for the sites 34, 32, 28, 24, 22, 20, 16 and
8 Flanagan Road, and 31 Waihoehoe Road, Drury. However, aerial records show a number of vehicles
and boats stored on site at 24 Flanagan Road.
Records indicate the site 39 Waihoehoe Road, Drury, is utilised for horticultural activity since the early
1980s with multiple glasshouses on site.
Records indicate the site 35 Waihoehoe Road, Drury, has been utilised for historical horticultural activity
with glasshouses visible on the south eastern portion of the site in aerials from the early 2000s.
Records indicate the site 410 Waihoehoe Road, Drury, has been utilised for horticultural activity with a
glasshouse present on site and outdoor fields.
There is no contamination information held within our records for the site 45 Waihoehoe Road, Drury.
Records indicate the site 67 Waihoehoe Road, Drury, is utilised for horticultural activity with multiple
glasshouses on site.
Please note:
•

If you are demolishing any building that may have asbestos containing materials (ACM) in it,
you have obligations under the Health and Safety at Work (Abestos) Regulations 2016 for the
management and removal of asbestos, including the need to engage a Competent Asbestos
Surveyor to confirm the presence or absence of any ACM.
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•

Paints used on external parts of properties up until the mid-1970’s routinely contained lead, a
poison and a persistent environmental pollutant. You are advised to ensure that soils affected
by old, peeling or flaking paint are assessed in relation to the proposed use of the property,
including high risk use by young children.

2. Consents and Incidents Information (200m radius of the selected site)
The Council database was searched for records of the following activities within approximately 200
metres of the site:
•
•
•
•
•

Pollution Incidents (including air discharges, oil or diesel spills)
Bores
Contaminated site and air discharges, and industrial trade process consents
Closed Landfills
Air quality permitted activities

Legend:
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Relevant details of any pollution incidents and consents are appended to this letter (Attachment A).
Please refer to the column titled ‘Property Address’ on the spreadsheet to aid in identifying
corresponding data on the map.
While the Auckland Council has carried out the above search using its best practical endeavours, it
does not warrant its completeness or accuracy and disclaims any responsibility or liability in respect of
the information. If you or any other person wishes to act or to rely on this information, or make any
financial commitment based upon it, it is recommended that you seek appropriate technical and/or
professional advice.
If you wish to clarify anything in this letter that relates to this site, please contact
contaminatedsites@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz. Any follow up requests for information on other sites
must go through the online order process.
Should you wish to request any of the files referenced above and/or listed in the attached spreadsheet
for viewing, please contact the Auckland Council Call Centre on 301 0101 and note you are requesting
former Auckland Regional Council records (the records department requires three working days’
notice to ensure the files will be available).
Please note Auckland Council cost recovers officer’s time for all site enquiries. As such an invoice for
$128 for the time involved in this enquiry will follow shortly.

Yours Sincerely,

Contamination, Air and Noise Team
Specialist Unit | Resource Consents
Auckland Council

Table C1: Drury Central
Summary of Details from Auckland Council Contamination Enquiry

APPLICATIONS
CONSENT
NUMBER

FILE REFERENCE

APPLICATION
STATUS

APPLICANT

9078

Withdrawn

Bert Teubel Limited

CONSENT
NUMBER

FILE REFERENCE

CONSENT
HOLDER

23030

ACTIVITY STATUS SITE ADDRESS

APPLICATION DESCRIPTION

EASTING

NORTHING

No longer occurring

To discharge up to 15 cubic metres metres
per day of acid-bath rinse-water into the
Hingaia Stream.

1773100

5891600

PURPOSE

EASTING

NORTHING

1773420

5891630

273 Great South Road, Drury

BORES
BORE ID
20114

21073

C512-12-2113

-

ACTIVITY STATUS SITE ADDRESS
Drilled

44 Flanagan Road, Drury

Authorise the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for irrigation.

3943

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1773000

5891600

3978

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1773300

5891800

3996

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1773580

5891615

3997

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1773400

5891600

3998

0

-

-

Drilled

-

1773390

5891527

3999

0

-

-

Drilled

-

1773400

5892000

4034

0

-

-

68 Flanagan Road, Drury
-

Drilled

-

-

1773660

5891740

4052

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1773640

5891920

4059

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1773830

5891510

20992

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1773190

5891700

1773630

5891980

1773760

5891870

EASTING

NORTHING

1773154.95

5891827.44

1773580

5891615

1773630

5891980

1773630

5891980

1773760

5891870

1773100

5891600

651

10823

14/17/585

-

Drilled

Waihoehoe Road, Drury

Authorize the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for stock and
domestic supply.

652

10824

14/17/586

-

Drilled

Waihoehoe Road, Drury

Authorize the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for stock and
domestic supply.

CONSENTS
CONSENT
NUMBER

FILE REFERENCE CONSENT STATUS

CONSENT
HOLDER

ACTIVITY STATUS SITE ADDRESS

42214

24059

Issued

Counties Ready Mix
Limited

6987

AG896860

Expired

J & J Dedden
Limited C/- Hanna
Clark

Occurring

8784

AG928384

Surrendered

Michael Richard
Anderson & Sheron
Mani Anderson

Never occurred

-

CONSENT DESCRIPTION

23 Norrie Road, Drury

39 Waihoehoe Road, Drury

15 Kath Henry Lane, Drury

10823

14/17/585

Expired

WM SCREEN

Drilled

-

10824

14/17/586

Expired

GH THOMPSON

Drilled

-

11555

CR939078

Superseded

Bert Teubel Limited

No longer occurring

11914

AG939125

Surrendered

Bert Teubel Limited

Occurring

263 - 275 Great South Road, Papakura

15054

AG966860

Superseded

Bhupinder Singh
Gavri & Vineeta
Gavri

Occurring

39 Waihoehoe Road, Drury

20238

9078

Expired (Not
Replaced)

Bert Teubel Limited

Proposed

273 Great South Road, Drury

21102

12401

Expired

21169

12465

Superseded

Drury Panelbeaters
(1980) Ltd C/Rudsits Transport

Proposed

21073

C512-12-2113

Expired

MCGREGOR
ASSOCIATED
DEVELOPMENTS
LT D

Drilled

TO TAKE GROUNDWATER FOR
IRRIGATION OF 0.2 HECTARE OF
OUTDOOR FLOWER CROPS.
Authorize the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for stock and
domestic supply.
Authorize the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for stock and
domestic supply.
TO DISCHARGE UP TO 15 CUBIC
METRES PER DAY OF ACID-BATH
RINSE-WATER INTO THE HINGAIA
STREAM
TO TAKE GROUNDWATER FOR
INDUSTRIAL USE

1773201

5891702

To take groundwater for irrigation of up to
0.5 hectares of glasshouse crops

1773580

5891615

To discharge up to 15 cubic metres metres
per day of acid-bath rinse-water into the
Hingaia Stream.

1773100

5891600

44 Flanagan Road, Drury

To take groundwater for irrigation of 0.5 ha
shadehouse crops.

1773420

5891630

250 - 260 Great South Road, Papakura

To connect two existing culverts and
backfill the gully to form a site for
industrial/commercial use.

1773330

5891650

39 Waihoehoe Road, Drury

Authorise the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for irrigation.

1773420

5891630

1773236

5891680

No longer occurring 273 Great South Road, Drury

Robert Alfred Court
& Raewyn Anne
Court

To authorise the discharge of
contaminants from a concrete block
manufacturing site and storage yard to
water.
TO TAKE GROUNDWATER FOR
IRRIGATION OF 1.2 HECTARE
GLASSHOUSE/ PLASTICHOUSE
FLOWER CROPS

23491

14508

Surrendered

Z Energy Limited

Proposed

261 Great South Road, Drury

To divert and discharge stormwater from a
partial development of a former industrial
site into a truck stop facility with
stormwater from refuelling and remote fill
points being discharged via a stormwater
treatment device

23984

12465

Replaced

Drury Panelbeaters
(1980) Ltd C/Rudsits Transport

Proposed

250 - 260 Great South Road, Papakura

To connect two existing culverts and
backfill the gully to form a site for
industrial/commercial use.

1773330

5891650

Occurring

39 Waihoehoe Road, Drury

To authorise the taking and use of
groundwater from the Drury Sand aquifer
for irrigation of up to 0.5 hectares of
glasshouse crops in accordance with
Section 14 of the Resource Management
Act 1991.

1773580

5891615

Occurring

257 Great South Road, Drury

To discharge of contaminants onto or into
land or water from an industrial or trade
process, being an automotive dismantler.

1773307.8

5891742.4

VOLUME

IMPACT

SITE ADDRESS

INCIDENT DETAILS

EASTING

NORTHING

Potential

Land Only

24 Norrie Road

Concrete waste dumped in a watercourse

1773208.17

5891856.92

10-200 litres

Natural Water

6 Norrie Road

Oil spill

1773365.68

5891848.97

32680

6860

Expired

Bhupinder Singh
Gavri & Vineeta
Gavri

38243

21986

Issued

Garry Wootten &
Murray Marsden
Wootten

INCIDENT TYPE
Potential Water /
Land Pollution

POLLUTANT
Trash / Recycling /
Solid Waste
Hydrocarbon - Waste
Oil

INCIDENTS
INCIDENT DATE
-

NOTES:
- No information available

Spill

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION
Irrigation for flowers
Drilled pre-1987 for HAY KEITH HOMES
by NAIRN E & SON LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for MAURICE OH by
NAIRN E & SON LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for DEDDIN by
DRILLWELL EXPLORATION NZ LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for JENSON PS by
NAIRN E & SON LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for FLANAGAN R by
NAIRN E & SON LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for FRANKLIN CC by
NAIRN E & SON LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for ELLISON R by
HUTCHINSONS WELLDRILLING LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for SCREEN B &
THOMPSON G.R. by *** DRILLER
UNKNOWN ***.
Drilled pre-1987 for BREMNER R by ***
DRILLER UNKNOWN ***.
Pre permit bore.
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 60m depth, installation and full
cement grouting of steel casing to approx.
20m.
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 120m depth, installation and full
cement grouting of steel casing to approx.
80m.

BORE USE

DATE DRILLED

TOTAL DEPTH

DIAMETER

CASING FROM

CASING TO

CASING DIAMETER

Irrigation

19980720

179.84

100

0

91.55

100

-

19641027

51

56

0

46

56

-

19601101

47

59

0

39

59

-

19870101

85

100

0

80

100

-

19620517

36

59

0

22.4

59

-

19630528

72

59

0

59.7

59

-

19610222

89

59

0

75.3

59

-

19660506

91.4

76

0

83.5

76

-

-

18

75

0

-

75

-

19500101

50

0

-

50

Irrigation

19700101

30

75

0

-

-

-

19911210

106

100

0

78.8

100

-

-

-

-

0

89

-

23 November 2020

AECOM
8 Mahuhu Crescent
AUCKLAND 1010
Attention: Matthew Brown

Dear Matthew
Site Contamination Enquiry – Paerata, Pukekohe
This letter is in response to your enquiry requesting available site contamination information within
Auckland Council records for the above site. Please note this report does not constitute a site
investigation report; such reports are required to be prepared by a (third-party) Suitably Qualified and
Experienced Practitioner.
The following details are based on information available to the Contamination, Air & Noise Team in the
Resource Consent Department. The details provided may be from former regional council information,
as well as property information held by the former district/city councils. For completeness the relevant
property file should also be requested to obtain all historical records and reports via 09 3010101 or
online at:
https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/buying-property/order-property-report/Pages/order-propertyfile.aspx.
1. Hazardous Activities and Industries List (HAIL) Information
This list published by the Ministry for the Environment (MfE) comprises activities and industries that
are considered likely to cause land contamination as a result of hazardous substance use, storage,
and/or disposal.
Council’s records indicate this site has possibly been subject to the following activity that falls within
the HAIL:
•

HAIL Item (A.10) – Persistent pesticide bulk storage or use including sport turfs, market
gardens, orchards, glass houses or spray sheds.

Records indicate the site Paerata Road, Pukekohe (Property ID: 11310633) is utilised for horticultural
activity.
Records indicate the site 933 Paerata Road, Pukekohe, has been utilised for historical horticultural
activity.
There is no contamination information held within our records for the site Paerata Road, Pukekohe
(Property ID: 11338233).
There is no contamination information held within our records for the site Paerata Road, Pukekohe
(Property ID: 11338212).
There is no contamination information held within our records for the site 412 Sim Road, Pukekohe.
There is no contamination information held within our records for the site 401 Sim Road, Pukekohe.
However, aerial records indicate earth working on site in 2010.
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There is no contamination information held within our records for the overlapping section of 51 Puhitahi
Hill Road, Pukekohe.
Please note:
•

•

If you are demolishing any building that may have asbestos containing materials (ACM) in it,
you have obligations under the Health and Safety at Work (Abestos) Regulations 2016 for the
management and removal of asbestos, including the need to engage a Competent Asbestos
Surveyor to confirm the presence or absence of any ACM.
Paints used on external parts of properties up until the mid-1970’s routinely contained lead, a
poison and a persistent environmental pollutant. You are advised to ensure that soils affected
by old, peeling or flaking paint are assessed in relation to the proposed use of the property,
including high risk use by young children.

2. Consents and Incidents Information (200m radius of the selected site)
The Council database was searched for records of the following activities within approximately 200
metres of the site:
•
•
•
•
•

Pollution Incidents (including air discharges, oil or diesel spills)
Bores
Contaminated site and air discharges, and industrial trade process consents
Closed Landfills
Air quality permitted activities

3

Legend:

Relevant details of any consents are appended to this letter (Attachment A). Please refer to the
column titled ‘Property Address’ on the spreadsheet to aid in identifying corresponding data on the
map.
While the Auckland Council has carried out the above search using its best practical endeavours, it
does not warrant its completeness or accuracy and disclaims any responsibility or liability in respect of
the information. If you or any other person wishes to act or to rely on this information, or make any
financial commitment based upon it, it is recommended that you seek appropriate technical and/or
professional advice.
If you wish to clarify anything in this letter that relates to this site, please contact
contaminatedsites@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz. Any follow up requests for information on other sites
must go through the online order process.
Should you wish to request any of the files referenced above and/or listed in the attached spreadsheet
for viewing, please contact the Auckland Council Call Centre on 301 0101 and note you are requesting
former Auckland Regional Council records (the records department requires three working days’
notice to ensure the files will be available).

4

Please note Auckland Council cost recovers officer’s time for all site enquiries. As such an invoice for
$128 for the time involved in this enquiry will follow shortly.

Yours Sincerely,

Contamination, Air and Noise Team
Specialist Unit | Resource Consents
Auckland Council

Table C2: Paerata Station
Summary of Details from Auckland Council Contamination Enquiry

PERMITTED ACTIVITIES (PA)
OBJECT ID
PA ID

FILE REFERENCE

PA HOLDER

ACTIVITY

SITE ADDRESS

-

52910

C512-12-5135

-

Bore

-

-

50623
50629

FON 71268
FON 71307

-

Dairy Discharge
Dairy Discharge

-

1453

53036

C512-12-5301*

-

Bore

BORE ID

CONSENT
NUMBER

801 Paerata Road, Pukekohe

PURPOSE
The construction of one bore for
Geological investigation and
Groundwater investigation purposes.
Land application of dairy wash water
Land application of dairy wash water
The construction of thirteen bores for
Geotechnical and Groundwater
investigation purposes.

EASTING

NORTHING

1767897

5885792

1767900
1768960

5885900
5885750

1768364

5886042

PURPOSE

EASTING

NORTHING

Authorise the construction of a bore for
the extraction of groundwater for stock
and domestic supply. Authorise sealing of
an abandoned bore.

1768943

5885716

BORES
FILE REFERENCE CONSENT HOLDER ACTIVITY STATUS SITE ADDRESS

20475

22285

C512-12-2327

-

Drilled

401 Sim Road, Paerata

20194

0

-

-

Drilled

SH 22 Paerata

-

1767800

5885820

20195

0

-

-

Drilled

SH 22 Paerata

-

1768182

5886110

20196

0

-

Drilled

SH 22 Paerata

-

1768108

5885634

20197

0

-

Drilled

Sim Road, Paerata

-

1768800

5886300

3689

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1768200

5886100

3701

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1768500

5886100

3702

0

-

-

Drilled

-

-

1768500

5886300

29186

53036

C512-12-5301*

-

Proposed

-

1768653

5886491

28883

52910

C512-12-5135

-

Drilled

-

1767897

5885792

21155

23631

C512-12-2517

-

Drilled

25 Burtt Road, Drury

1769622

5885426

383

10555

14/17/317

-

Drilled

Paerata Road, Paerata

Authorize the construction of a bore for
the extraction of groundwater for stock
and domestic supply.

1767900

5886328

28865

41547

C512-12-5118

-

Drilled

Paerata Road, Paerata

To drill two bores, one probe, and one for
monitoring purposes.

1767897

5885792

CONSENT DESCRIPTION

EASTING

NORTHING

1767897

5885792

1767900

5886328

CONSENTS
CONSENT
NUMBER

FILE REFERENCE CONSENT STATUS CONSENT HOLDER ACTIVITY STATUS SITE ADDRESS

The construction of thirteen bores for
Geotechnical and Groundwater
investigation purposes.
The construction of one bore for
Geological investigation and
Groundwater investigation purposes.
Authorise the construction of a bore for
the extraction of groundwater for stock
and domestic supply.

To authorise the taking and use of
groundwater from a Karaka Kaawa
aquifer bore for the irrigation of up to 26
ha of vegetable crops.
Authorize the construction of a bore for
the extraction of groundwater for stock
and domestic supply.

42217

24061

Issued

Jiajun Qu

Drill or Alter Bore

Paerata Road, Pukekohe

10555

14/17/317

Expired

MC NEALE

Drill or Alter Bore

890 SH22, Pukekohe

22285

C512-12-2327

Expired

Nancy Marion Caddy

-

401 Sim Road, Pukekohe

Authorise the construction of a bore for
the extraction of groundwater for stock
and domestic supply. Authorise sealing of
an abandoned bore.

1768943

5885716

23631

C512-12-2517

Expired

-

25 Burtt Road, Drury

Authorise the construction of a bore for
the extraction of groundwater for stock
and domestic supply.

1769622

5885426

41547

C512-12-5118

Expired

Paerata Road, Pukekohe

To drill two bores, one probe, and one for
monitoring purposes.

1767897

5885792

NOTES:
- No information available

GORDAN BRUCE
NEEDHAM
BARBARA JOAN
NEEDHAM
Snap Fresh Foods
Limited

Drill or Alter Bore

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

-

Pre permit bore. Location from 1990
Whangapouri land use survey.
Pre permit bore. Location from 1990
Whangapouri land use survey.
Pre permit bore. Location from 1990
Whangapouri land use survey.
Pre permit bore. Location from 1990
Whangapouri land use survey.
Drilled pre-1987 for JAMIESON MR by
R&S FURNISS LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for SVENDSEN HN &
SONS LTD by DRILLING SPECIALTIES
LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for SVENDSEN HN &
SONS LTD by DRILLING SPECIALTIES
LTD.
The construction of thirteen bores for
Geotechnical and Groundwater
investigation purposes.
The construction of one bore for
Geological investigation and
Groundwater investigation purposes.
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 100m depth. Installation of steel
casing to approx. 92m and screens from
approx. 91m to 100m.
To drill two bores, one probe, and one for
monitoring purposes.

BORE USE

DATE DRILLED

TOTAL DEPTH

DIAMETER

CASING FROM

CASING TO

CASING DIAMETER

Domestic/Stock

19990203

222

100

0

124

100

Domestic/Stock

-

-

-

0

-

-

Domestic/Stock

-

-

-

0

-

-

Domestic/Stock

-

-

-

0

-

-

Domestic/Stock

-

-

-

0

-

-

-

19730212

55

-

0

47.55

-

-

19750930

76

101

0

-

101

-

19750930

73

101

0

48.8

101

Geotechnical

-

-

-

-

-

-

Geological

20130507

94.2

-

0

85

-

Domestic/Stock

20000925

122.25

100

0

111.05

100

-

19890626

105

100

0

88.09

100

Irrigation

20130507

91.5

-

-

-

-
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Table D1: Drury Central Proposed Train Station and Facilities
Summary of Details from Auckland Council Bore and Water Take Enquiry

ALL BORES (FROM LEGACY COUNCIL RECORDS [PRE-2017])
CONSENT
OBJECT ID
FILE REFERENCE CONSENT HOLDER
NUMBER

BORE ID

SITE ADDRESS

PURPOSE

EASTING

NORTHING

ACTIVITY STATUS

1773760

5891870

Drilled

9254

10824

14/17/586

GH THOMPSON

652

Waihoehoe Road, Drury

Authorise the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for stock and
domestic supply.

4047

0

-

-

20992

-

-

1773190

5891700

Drilled

3852

0

-

-

4052

-

-

1773640

5891920

Drilled

3740

0

-

-

4034

-

-

1773660

5891740

Drilled

3618

0

-

-

3998

68 Flanagan Road, Drury

-

1773390

5891527

Drilled

3617

0

-

-

3997

-

-

1773400

5891600

Drilled

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 120m depth, installation and full
cement grouting of steel casing to approx.
80m.
Pre permit bore. Location from file Ag
9125.
Drilled pre-1987 for SCREEN B &
THOMPSON G.R. by *** DRILLER
UNKNOWN ***.
Drilled pre-1987 for ELLISON R by
HUTCHINSONS WELLDRILLING LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for FLANAGAN R by
NAIRN E & SON LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for JENSON PS by
NAIRN E & SON LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for DEDDIN by
DRILLWELL EXPLORATION NZ LTD.
Location from 1989 Drury land use survey.

BORE USE

DATE DRILLED

TOTAL DEPTH

DIAMETER

CASING FROM

CASING TO

CASING DIAMETER

-

-

-

-

0

89

-

Irrigation

19700101

30

75

0

-

-

-

-

18

75

0

-

75

-

19660506

91.4

76

0

83.5

76

-

19630528

72

59

0

59.7

59

-

19620517

36

59

0

22.4

59

-

19870101

85

100

0

80

100

-

19601101

47

59

0

39

59

-

19641027

51

56

0

46

56

100

0

91.55

100

3616

0

-

-

3996

-

-

1773580

5891615

Drilled

3601

0

-

-

3978

-

-

1773300

5891800

Drilled

3482

0

-

-

3943

-

-

1773000

5891600

Drilled

C512-12-2113

MCGREGOR
ASSOCIATED
DEVELOPMENTS
LT D

20114

44 Flanagan Road, Drury

Authorise the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for irrigation.

1773420

5891630

Drilled

Irrigation for flowers

Irrigation

19980720

179.84

BORE ID

SITE ADDRESS

PURPOSE

EASTING

NORTHING

1773760

5891870

1773420

5891630

ANNUAL
ALLOCATION

DAILY
ALLOCATION

3002

21073

LUC BORES (FROM LEGACY COUNCIL RECORDS [PRE-2017])
CONSENT
OBJECT ID
FILE REFERENCE CONSENT HOLDER
NUMBER
3816

2656

10824

21073

14/17/586

GH THOMPSON

652

Waihoehoe Road, Drury

Authorise the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for stock and
domestic supply.

C512-12-2113

MCGREGOR
ASSOCIATED
DEVELOPMENTS
LT D

20114

44 Flanagan Road, Drury

Authorise the construction of a bore for the
extraction of groundwater for irrigation.

CONSENT DESCRIPTION

NOTIFIED

EASTING

NORTHING

Irrigation of 0.5 ha glasshouse crops

-

1773483.816
1773585.81

5891637.033
5891634.334

This includes a proposed gravity sewer,
which ranges in size from 450mm to
750mm in diameter. It traverses from the
discharge manhole at the Brookfield and
Fitzgerald Road intersection, terminating
at

NNTF

1773253.994

5891502.511

Industrial use
19/06/12 A replacement application to
take groundwater for use in a caravan
park.

-

1773248.07

5891666.467

-

1773010.666

5891858.917

WATER TAKE CONSENTS (FROM CURRENT COUNCIL RECORDS)
CONSENT
CONSENT
APPLICATION SUB
CONSENT ID
CONSENT STATUS
REFERENCE
DECISION
TYPE
WAT80317392
Take
Complete
WAT80324452
Take
Complete

-

WAT60331862

Granted

Complete

Take

-

WAT80317708

Surrendered

Complete

Take

-

WAT80318878

Superseded

Complete

Take

Drilled pre-1987 for MAURICE OH by
NAIRN E & SON LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for HAY KEITH HOMES
by NAIRN E & SON LTD.

PERMITTED ACTIVITY (PA) WATER TAKE (FROM LEGACY COUNCIL RECORDS [PRE-2017])
OBJECT ID

PA ID

FILE REFERENCE

PA HOLDER

TAKE ID

SITE ADDRESS

PURPOSE

EASTING

NORTHING

71

565

AG949694

-

4403

-

-

1773500

5891900

TAKE ID

SITE ADDRESS

PURPOSE

EASTING

NORTHING

ACTIVITY STATUS

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

TAKE USE

1773580

5891615

Occurring

Irrigation of 0.5 ha glasshouse crops

Hothouse/Shade
house/Nursery

1773201

5891702

Occurring

Industrial use

Industrial Use

2820

15

1773190

5891700

Occurring

Industrial use

WATER TAKE CONSENTS (FROM LEGACY COUNCIL RECORDS [PRE-2017])
CONSENT
OBJECT ID
FILE REFERENCE CONSENT HOLDER
NUMBER
5475

6987

AG896860

J & J Dedden
Limited C/- Hanna
Clark

3353

-

5111

11914

AG939125

Bert Teubel Limited

4312

263-275 Great South Road, Drury

5110

11914

AG939125

Bert Teubel Limited

4312

263-275 Great South Road, Drury

12401

Robert Alfred Court
& Raewyn Anne
Court

2661

21102

2173

32680

6860

Bhupinder Singh
Gavri & Vineeta
Gavri

1109

15054

AG966860

Bhupinder Singh
Gavri & Vineeta
Gavri

NOTES:

- No information available

NNTF - Non-notified

TO TAKE GROUNDWATER FOR
IRRIGATION OF 1.2 HECTARE
GLASSHOUSE/ PLASTICHOUSE
FLOWER CROPS
TO TAKE GROUNDWATER FOR
INDUSTRIAL USE
TO TAKE GROUNDWATER FOR
INDUSTRIAL USE

44 Flanagan Road, Drury

To take groundwater for irrigation of 0.5 ha
shade house crops.

1773420

5891630

Proposed

3353

-

To authorise the taking and use of
groundwater from the Drury Sand aquifer
for irrigation of up to 0.5 hectares of
glasshouse crops in accordance with
Section 14 of the Resource
Management Act 1991.

1773580

5891615

Occurring

3353

-

To take groundwater for irrigation of up to
0.5 hectares of glasshouse crops

1773580

5891615

Occurring

20058

PNTF - Publicly notified

30

Industrial Use

2820

15

Hothouse/Shade
house/Nursery

3875

30

Irrigation of 0.5 ha glasshouse crops

Hothouse/Shade
house/Nursery

12000

75

Irrigation of 0.5 ha glasshouse crops

Hothouse/Shade
house/Nursery

3875

30
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Table D2: Paerata Proposed Train Station and Facilities
Summary of Details from Auckland Council Bore and Water Take Enquiry

LAND USE CONSENT (LUC) BORES (FROM CURRENT COUNCIL RECORDS)
CONSENT
CONSENT
APPLICATION SUB
CONSENT ID
CONSENT STATUS
REFERENCE
DECISION
TYPE

CONSENT DESCRIPTION

-

LUC80307408

-

Complete

Drill or Alter Bore

-

LUC80309859
LUC80307982

-

Complete
Complete

Drill or Alter Bore
Drill or Alter Bore

Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 100m depth. Installation of steel
casing to approx. 92m and screens from
approx. 91m t o 100m.
-

BORE ID

SITE ADDRESS

ALL BORES (FROM LEGACY COUNCIL RECORDS [PRE-2017])
CONSENT
OBJECT ID
FILE REFERENCE CONSENT HOLDER
NUMBER

NOTIFIED

EASTING

NORTHING

-

1767826.203

5886255.249

-

1769185.59
1768762.621

5886431.324
5885509

PURPOSE

EASTING

NORTHING

ACTIVITY STATUS

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

BORE USE

DATE DRILLED

TOTAL DEPTH

DIAMETER

CASING FROM

CASING TO

CASING DIAMETER

The construction of thirteen 100mm
diameter bores to a maximum depth of 1525m. Installation of PVC casing material
to an approximate depth of 12-22mm.

Geotechnical

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

19750930

73

101

0

48.8

101

-

19750930

76

101

0

-

101

-

19730212

55

-

0

47.55

-

Domestic/Stock

-

-

-

0

-

-

7803

53036

C512-12-5301*

-

29186

-

The construction of thirteen bores for
Geotechnical and Groundwater
investigation purposes.

1768364

5886042

Proposed

4528

0

-

-

3702

-

-

1768500

5886300

Drilled

4527

0

-

-

3701

-

-

1768500

5886100

Drilled

4427

0

-

-

3689

-

-

1768200

5886100

Drilled

4017

0

-

-

20195

-

-

1768182

5886110

Drilled

BORE ID

SITE ADDRESS

NORTHING

801 Paerata Road, Pukekohe

PURPOSE
The construction of thirteen bores for
Geotechnical and Groundwater
investigation purposes.

EASTING

29186

1768364

5886042

PERMITTED ACTIVITY (PA) BORES (FROM LEGACY COUNCIL RECORDS [PRE-2017])
OBJECT ID
PA ID
FILE REFERENCE
PA HOLDER
1453

53036

C512-12-5301*

-

WATER TAKE CONSENTS (FROM CURRENT COUNCIL RECORDS)
CONSENT
CONSENT
APPLICATION SUB
CONSENT ID
CONSENT STATUS
REFERENCE
DECISION
TYPE
ACC0002383396
WAT60152156
Granted
Complete
Take

CONSENT DESCRIPTION

NOTIFIED

EASTING

NORTHING

Water Take Permit
To authorise the taking and use of
groundwater from a Karaka Kaawa aquifer
bore for the irrigation of up to 26 ha of
vegetable crops.

NNTF

1767616.872

5885770.544

-

1767616.872

5885770.544

ACC0002383396

WAT60152156

-

New

Take

XXX0000032208

WAT60274968

Granted

Complete

Take

Milk processing/beverage production.

PNTF

1768762.621

5885509

-

1768762.621

5885509

XXX0000032208

WAT60274968

-

Ongoing Monitoring

Take

To take groundwater for cleaning, cooling,
washing, boiler make up, on site amenities
and general use in milk processing and
beverage production. Combined allocation
of 1000 m3 daily and 47250 m3 year

-

WAT80320900

Superseded

Complete

Take

Milk processing/beverage production.

-

1768762.621

5885509

-

WAT80316370

Superseded

Complete

Take

Milk processing/beverage production.

-

1768762.621

5885509

-

WAT80324036

Superseded

Complete

Take

Milk processing/beverage production.

-

1768762.621

5885509

NOTES:
- No information available

NNTF - Non-notified

PNTF - Publicly notified

Drilled pre-1987 for SVENDSEN HN &
SONS LTD by DRILLING SPECIALTIES
LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for SVENDSEN HN &
SONS LTD by DRILLING SPECIALTIES
LTD.
Drilled pre-1987 for JAMIESON MR by
R&S FURNISS LTD.
Pre permit bore. Location from 1990
Whangapouri land use survey.
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Table E1: Drury Central
Summary of Details from PSI

Site

Property Address

Current Land Use

Historic Land Use

Walkover Observations

Site Contamination Enquiry

Bore and Water Take Enquiry

Previous Reports Relating to the Project
Area

HAIL Category

DSI Required?

-

-

A10

Yes

35 Waihoehoe Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Horticultural

Observations made during walkover
Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s
confirmed current land use as
Records indicate this property is
and 1996. Horticultural from 1996
horticultural. Plastic houses
used for horticultural activity.
until 2006.
observed.

39 Waihoehoe Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Horticultural

Agricultural / pastoral, with a
Observations made during walkover
structure (e.g. shed) observed,
Records indicate this property is
confirmed current land use as
between 1940s and 1996.
used for horticultural activity.
horticultural. Glasshouses observed.
Horticultural from 1996 until present.

One bore (object ID 3616, LUC80309439) registered as being
installed pre-1987 to a depth of approximately 85 m for
unknown purposes. Water take consent (object ID 5475,
WAT80324452) registered for the irrigation of 0.5 – 1.2
hectare (ha) of glasshouse / plastic house flower crops.

-

A10

Yes

41 Waihoehoe Road*

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Horticultural

Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s Observations made during walkover
Records indicate this property is
and 1996. Horticultural from 1996
confirmed current land use as
used for horticultural activity.
until present.
horticultural. Glasshouses observed.

-

-

A10

Yes

67 Waihoehoe Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Horticultural

Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s Observations made during walkover
Records indicate this property is
and 1996. Horticultural from 1996
confirmed current land use as
used for horticultural activity.
until present.
horticultural. Glasshouses observed.

-

-

A10

Yes

44 Flanagan Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Horticultural

Observations made during walkover
Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s
confirmed current land use as
Records indicate this property is
and 1996. Horticultural from 1996
horticultural. Plastic houses
used for horticultural activity.
until present.
observed.

One bore (object ID 3002) registered as being installed 1998
to a depth of approximately 180 m for irrigation for flowers.
Water take consent (object ID 2661, WAT80317392)
registered for the irrigation of 0.5 ha of shade house crops

-

A10

Yes

103 Flanagan Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Commercial / industrial

Commercial / industrial (e.g. railway
yard) between 1940s and 1970s.
Observations made during walkover Records indicate this property has
Vacant between the 1980s and 2010 indicated property under
been subject to fill material of
/ 2011. Commercial / industrial at
development.
unknown origin.
present.

Water take consent (WAT60331862) registered for proposed
gravity sewer

-

F6 / G5

Yes

Commercial / industrial

Vacant between 1940s and 1996.
Commercial / industrial (e.g. motor
vehicle workshop) from 1996 until
present.

Observations made during walkover
confirmed current land use as
commercial / industrial. Commercial
units observed (e.g. shed retailer,
coffee retailer, motor vehicle
workshop, upholstery workshop,
roofing retailer).

Records indicate this property has
been used as a motor vehicle
workshop and to store timber.
Consent to connect two existing
culverts and backfill gully to form a
site for industrial / commercial use.

-

-

A18 / F4

Yes

Observations made during walkover
confirmed current land use as
commercial / industrial. Commercial
units observed (e.g. shed retailer,
coffee retailer, motor vehicle
workshop).

Records indicate this property has
been used as a motor vehicle
workshop and to store timber and
had 'significant' soil and groundwater
contamination in 2005.

-

-

A18 / F4

Yes

250 - 260 Great South Road

Drury Central (DC)

Property Location Relative to Project Area

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

255 Great South Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Commercial / industrial

Vacant between 1940s and 1980s.
Commercial / industrial from 1980s
until present.

280 Great South Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Commercial / industrial

Observations made during walkover
Residential between 1940s and
Records indicate this property has
confirmed current land use as
1996. Commercial / industrial (e.g.
commercial / industrial. Timber retail been used to store timber.
timber yard) from 1996 until present.
yard observed.

-

-

A18 / G5

Yes

Various residential structures
observed, some of which appear to
be in a deteriorating condition and
have the potential to contain
asbestos containing materials and /
or leaded paint.

-

-

I

Yes

Residential

Various residential structures visible
between 1960s and present day.
Majority of the present day
residential structures are visible in
the 1970s aerial photograph.

Various

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

-

64 Flanagan Road

Outside - DC Project area will not intersect with property

Commercial / industrial

Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s Observations made during walkover
Records indicate this property has
and 1970s. Commercial / industrial
confirmed current land use as
been used to store fertiliser.
from 1970s until present.
commercial / industrial.

-

-

A6

No

251 Great South Road

DC Project area may intersect with eastern boundary of
property

Commercial / industrial

Vacant with exception of building on
eastern boundary, between 1940s
and 1980s. Commercial / industrial
(motor vehicle workshop) from 1980s
until present.

Observations made during walkover
confirmed current land use as
No contamination information held by
commercial / industrial. Motor vehicle
AC for this property.
workshop and vehicle retailer
observed.

-

-

F4

Yes

-

-

F4 / F7 / G4

Yes

257 - 261 Great South Road

DC Project area may intersect with eastern boundary of
property

Commercial / industrial

Residential between 1940s and
1980s. Commercial / industrial (e.g.
veterinarian clinic, motorcycle, car
parts and engineering supplies
retailers) from 1980s until present.

Records indicate a consent for a
diesel refuelling facility. Consent to
discharge of contaminants onto or
Observations made during walkover into land or water from an industrial
confirmed current land use as
or trade process (automotive
commercial / industrial. Commercial dismantler). Surrended consent to
units observed (e.g. veterinarian
divert and discharge stormwater
clinic, car parts retailer, motorcycle from a partial development of a
retailer, engineering supplies
former industrial site into a truck stop
retailer).
facility with stormwater from
refuelling and remote fill points being
discharged via a stormwater
treatment device.

279 / 291 Great South Road

DC Project area may intersect with eastern boundary of
property

Commercial / industrial

Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s
and 1970s. Commercial / industrial
(e.g. tyre retailer) from 1970s until
present.

Observations made during walkover
Records indicate this property has
confirmed current land use as
been used as a motor vehicle
commercial / industrial. Tyre retailer
workshop.
observed.

-

-

F4

Yes

1 Firth Street

DC Project area may intersect with eastern boundary of
property

Commercial / industrial

Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s
and 1970s. Commercial / industrial
(e.g. tyre retailer) from 1970s until
present.

Observations made during walkover
Records indicate this property has
confirmed current land use as
been used as a motor vehicle
commercial / industrial. Tyre retailer
workshop.
observed.

-

-

F4

Yes

Notes:
HAIL - Hazardous Activities and Industries List as outlined in Appendix C of the Ministry for the Environment (2012) Users' Guide: National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health (the NES)
DSI - Detailed Site Investigation
- No information / categorisation
AC - Auckland Council
DC - Drury Central
Grey shading indicates property outside of / adjacent to DC site (may intersect with property boundary depending on road widening requirements)
m - metres
mm - millimetres
*It is noted that the site contamination enquiry includes information for 410 Waihoehoe Road and no information for 41 Waihoehoe Road. However, this is believed to be a typographical error as 410 Waihoehoe Road does not appear to exist and would be well outside the area of interest in this investigation.

Table E2: Paerata
Summary of Details from PSI

Site

Property Address

Paerata Station (PS)

Rail corridor

933 Paerata Road

Property Location
Relative to Project Area

Within - PS Project area
intersects a portion of the
rail corridor

Within - PS Project area
intersects with property

Current Land Use

Commercial / Industrial

The railway line is visible
in the 1940s aerial
photograph.

Pastoral between 1940s
and 1980 / 1981.
Residential / horitcultural
from 1980 / 1981 until
present.
Residential / Hortitcultural Owing to the age of the
residential structures,
there is potential for them
to contain asbestos
containing materials and /
or leaded paint.

912 Paerata Road
Within - PS Project area
(Pt Lot 4 Deeds Reg 188, Pt intersects with property
Lot 3 Deeds Reg 188)

Historic Land Use

Residential / Hortitcultural

Pastoral between 1940s
and 2010. Residential /
horticultural from 2010
until present.

Walkover Observations

Site Contamination
Enquiry

The railway line was
observed.

-

Bore and Water Take Enquiry

Previous Reports Relating to
the Project Area

HAIL
Category

DSI Required?

-

An exceedance of the NES: Soil
SCS for arsenic (110 mg/kg) was
recorded for a single soil sample
collected within the rail corridor
within vicinity of the PS Project
area.1

I

Yes

Observations made during
Records indicate this
walkover confirmed
property is used for
current land use as
horticultural activiy.
residential / horticultural.

No bore and water take
information held by AC for this
property.

-

A10 and I

Yes

Observations made during
Records indicate this
walkover confirmed
property is used for
current land use as
horticultural activiy.
residential / horticultural.

A groundwater take consent
(WAT60152156) is registered to
the property with legal
description: Pt Lot 4 Deeds Reg
188, Pt Lot 3 Deeds Reg 188
(opposite 933 Paerata Road) for
the irrigation of up to 26 ha of
vegetable crops (granted 2013).

-

A10

Yes

Notes:
HAIL - Hazardous Activities and Industries List as outlined in Appendix C of the Ministry for the Environment (2012) Users' Guide: National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health (the NES)
DSI - Detailed Site Investigation
- No information / categorisation
AC - Auckland Council
m - metres
1. Jacobs New Zealand Limited, March 2021. Papakura to Pukekohe Electrification Detailed Site Investigation P2P-RP-NIMT-XD-NA-06240-0, 4 March 2021.

Table E3: Drury Central and Paerata
Summary of Details from PSI

Site

Property Address

Drury Central (DC)

35 Waihoehoe Road

Property Location Relative to Project Area

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Current Land Use

Horticultural

Historic Land Use

Walkover Observations

Observations made during walkover
Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s
confirmed current land use as
and 1996. Horticultural from 1996
horticultural. Plastic houses
until 2006.
observed.

Site Contamination Enquiry

Records indicate this property is
used for horticultural activity.

Bore and Water Take
Enquiry

Previous Reports Relating to the
Project Area

HAIL Category

DSI
Required?

-

-

A10

Yes

-

A10

Yes

39 Waihoehoe Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Horticultural

Agricultural / pastoral, with a
Observations made during walkover
structure (e.g. shed) observed,
Records indicate this property is
confirmed current land use as
between 1940s and 1996.
used for horticultural activity.
horticultural. Glasshouses observed.
Horticultural from 1996 until present.

One bore (object ID 3616,
LUC80309439) registered
as being installed pre-1987
to a depth of approximately
85 m for unknown purposes.
Water take consent (object
ID 5475, WAT80324452)
registered for the irrigation
of 0.5 – 1.2 hectare (ha) of
glasshouse / plastic house
flower crops.

41 Waihoehoe Road*

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Horticultural

Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s Observations made during walkover
Records indicate this property is
and 1996. Horticultural from 1996
confirmed current land use as
used for horticultural activity.
until present.
horticultural. Glasshouses observed.

-

-

A10

Yes

67 Waihoehoe Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Horticultural

Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s Observations made during walkover
Records indicate this property is
and 1996. Horticultural from 1996
confirmed current land use as
used for horticultural activity.
until present.
horticultural. Glasshouses observed.

-

-

A10

Yes

-

A10

Yes

44 Flanagan Road

103 Flanagan Road

250 - 260 Great South Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Horticultural

Observations made during walkover
Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s
confirmed current land use as
and 1996. Horticultural from 1996
horticultural. Plastic houses
until present.
observed.

Records indicate this property is
used for horticultural activity.

One bore (object ID 3002)
registered as being installed
1998 to a depth of
approximately 180 m for
irrigation for flowers. Water
take consent (object ID
2661, WAT80317392)
registered for the irrigation
of 0.5 ha of shade house
crops.

Commercial / industrial

Commercial / industrial (e.g. railway
yard) between 1940s and 1970s.
Observations made during walkover
Vacant between the 1980s and 2010 indicated property under
/ 2011. Commercial / industrial at
development.
present.

Records indicate this property has
been subject to fill material of
unknown origin.

Water take consent
(WAT60331862) registered
for proposed gravity sewer.

-

F6 / G5

Yes

Commercial / industrial

Vacant between 1940s and 1996.
Commercial / industrial (e.g. motor
vehicle workshop) from 1996 until
present.

Observations made during walkover
confirmed current land use as
commercial / industrial. Commercial
units observed (e.g. shed retailer,
coffee retailer, motor vehicle
workshop, upholstery workshop,
roofing retailer).

Records indicate this property has
been used as a motor vehicle
workshop and to store timber.
Consent to connect two existing
culverts and backfill gully to form a
site for industrial / commercial use.

-

-

A18 / F4

Yes

Observations made during walkover
confirmed current land use as
commercial / industrial. Commercial
units observed (e.g. shed retailer,
coffee retailer, motor vehicle
workshop).

Records indicate this property has
been used as a motor vehicle
workshop and to store timber and
had 'significant' soil and groundwater
contamination in 2005.

-

-

A18 / F4

Yes

255 Great South Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Commercial / industrial

Vacant between 1940s and 1980s.
Commercial / industrial from 1980s
until present.

280 Great South Road

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Commercial / industrial

Observations made during walkover
Residential between 1940s and
confirmed current land use as
Records indicate this property has
1996. Commercial / industrial (e.g.
commercial / industrial. Timber retail been used to store timber.
timber yard) from 1996 until present.
yard observed.

-

-

A18 / G5

Yes

Various residential structures
observed, some of which appear to
be in a deteriorating condition and
have the potential to contain
asbestos containing materials and /
or leaded paint.

-

-

I

Yes

Various

Within - DC Project area intersects with property

Residential

Various residential structures visible
between 1960s and present day.
Majority of the present day
residential structures are visible in
the 1970s aerial photograph.

-

Table E3: Drury Central and Paerata
Summary of Details from PSI

Property Address

Property Location Relative to Project Area

64 Flanagan Road

Outside - DC Project area will not intersect with property

251 Great South Road

DC Project area may intersect with eastern boundary of
property

Current Land Use

Historic Land Use

Walkover Observations

Commercial / industrial

Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s Observations made during walkover
and 1970s. Commercial / industrial
confirmed current land use as
from 1970s until present.
commercial / industrial.

Commercial / industrial

Vacant with exception of building on
eastern boundary, between 1940s
and 1980s. Commercial / industrial
(motor vehicle workshop) from 1980s
until present.

Records indicate this property has
been used to store fertiliser.

Bore and Water Take
Enquiry

Previous Reports Relating to the
Project Area

HAIL Category

DSI
Required?

-

A6

No

Observations made during walkover
confirmed current land use as
No contamination information held by
commercial / industrial. Motor vehicle
AC for this property.
workshop and vehicle retailer
observed.

-

-

F4

Yes

-

-

No

-

No

275 Great South Road

DC Project area may intersect with eastern boundary of
property

Commercial / industrial

Vacant between 1940s and 1970s.
Commercial / industrial (e.g.
plumbing supplies retailer) from
1970s until present.

Observations made during walkover
confirmed current land use as
commercial / industrial. Plumbing
supplies retailer observed

No contamination information held by
AC for this property. Withdrawn,
superseded and expired consents to
discharge up to 15 cubic metres per
day of acid-bath rinse-water into the
Hingaia Stream. Surrendered
consent to take groundwater for
industrial use. Consent to discharge
of contaminants onto or into land or
water from an industrial or trade
process (automotive dismantler).

301 Great South Road

DC Project area may intersect with eastern boundary of
property

Commercial / industrial

Observations made during walkover
Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s
confirmed current land use as
and 1970s. Commercial / industrial
commercial / industrial. Show home
from 1970s until present.
yard observed

No contamination information held by
AC for this property

-

1 Firth Street

DC Project area may intersect with eastern boundary of
property

Commercial / industrial

Agricultural / pastoral between 1940s
and 1970s. Commercial / industrial
(e.g. tyre retailer) from 1970s until
present.

Records indicate this property has
been used as a motor vehicle
workshop.

-

-

F4

Yes

Commercial / Industrial

The railway line is visible in the
1940s aerial photograph.

-

An exceedance of the NES: Soil SCS
for arsenic (110 mg/kg) was recorded
for a single soil sample collected
within the rail corridor within vicinity of
the PS Project area.1

I

Yes

Rail corridor

Paerata Station (PS)

Site Contamination Enquiry

-

Drury Central (DC)

Site

933 Paerata Road

Within - PS Project area intersects a portion of the rail corridor

Within - PS Project area intersects with property

Residential / Hortitcultural

912 Paerata Road
(Pt Lot 4 Deeds Reg 188, Pt Lot 3
Deeds Reg 188)

Within - PS Project area intersects with property

Residential / Hortitcultural

Observations made during walkover
confirmed current land use as
commercial / industrial. Tyre retailer
observed.

The railway line was observed.

Pastoral between 1940s and 1980 /
1981. Residential / horitcultural from
1980 / 1981 until present.
Observations made during walkover
Owing to the age of the residential
confirmed current land use as
structures, there is potential for them residential / horticultural.
to contain asbestos containing
materials and / or leaded paint.

Pastoral between 1940s and 2010.
Residential / horticultural from 2010
until present.

Observations made during walkover
confirmed current land use as
residential / horticultural.

-

Records indicate this property is
used for horticultural activiy.

No bore and water take
information held by AC for
this property.

-

A10 and I

Yes

Records indicate this property is
used for horticultural activiy.

A groundwater take consent
(WAT60152156) is
registered to the property
with legal description: Pt Lot
4 Deeds Reg 188, Pt Lot 3
Deeds Reg 188 (opposite
933 Paerata Road) for the
irrigation of up to 26 ha of
vegetable crops (granted
2013).

-

A10

Yes

Notes:
HAIL - Hazardous Activities and Industries List as outlined in Appendix C of the Ministry for the Environment (2012) Users' Guide: National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health (the NES)
DSI - Detailed Site Investigation
- No information / categorisation
AC - Auckland Council
DC - Drury Central
DW - Drury West
Grey shading indicates property outside of / adjacent to DC site (may intersect with property boundary depending on road widening requirements)
m - metres
mm - millimetres
*It is noted that the site contamination enquiry includes information for 410 Waihoehoe Road and no information for 41 Waihoehoe Road. However, this is believed to be a typographical error as 410 Waihoehoe Road does not appear to exist and would be well outside the area of interest in this investigation.
1. Jacobs New Zealand Limited, March 2021. Papakura to Pukekohe Electrification Detailed Site Investigation P2P-RP-NIMT-XD-NA-06240-0, 4 March 2021.

